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TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh to strong 
X.W. and W. winds, fair. Wednesday 
westerly winds, fine on east coast 
showers on west coast.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.40; Ther.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BjUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING.

.......................... " ipkit
TEN PAGES TO-DAY.

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 

0 OPPORTUNITY 
for someone!

Dumber mg.

BOWRING BROS., Ltd.

500 Barrels American Granulated 
IOQ Barrels American Cube

Leaving New York To-Day, 7th.
500 Barrels American Granulated SUGAR,

Leaving next Saturday, 14th

ALSO,
It will be to your advantage 

to get our prices.

300 Barrels New Boneless FLANK BEEF,—by first steamer from New York.
200 brls. Brilliant, 120 Test, Kerosene OIL, | 100 brls. Aurora, 150 test. Kerosene Oil,

Just Landed, ex “ Florizel.” /

COMPANY.

AUCTION.
At the residence of

HON. W. C. JOB,
No. :> Devon Row, on . -

Thursday Next, 26th inst.,
at 10. 30 a.in.,

a Quantity of household furniture and 
effects. Full particulars in to-morrow’s 
papers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
jmi24,li Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
At the stable of

MR. JOHN RIDOUT,
off Carter’s Hill, on

Wednesday Morning Next,
23th inst„ at 11 a.m.,

One Good General Purpose 
Mare

kind and gentle in any harness and 
good traveller; weight about, 850 lbs.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jun23,2i ______________ Auctioneer.

(On account of whom it may concern.)
AUCTION.

Thursday next, the 26th inst.
at 12 o’clock, at thç wharf of

Messrs. Job Brothers & Co.
Limited.

47 barrels FLOUR.
30 half-bags BREAD.

1 case MILK.
2 second hand BANKING

CABLES.
A. S. REItDELL & CO

Camping Outfit
FOR SALE !

i Large Navy Bell Shaped 
Camp and Stove, 

i Large Canvas Boat, used 
only once.

Apply to
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

junel9,3i,’eml Exchange Bniii.i.ig

For Sale at a Great Bargain.

1 American TYPEWRITER 
(Model 7.)

In first-ülass condition ; suitable 
for outport clergyman. Apply 
to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Bldg.

jun24,3i,eod' '

FOR SALE — One Stylish,
Easy-running Rubber Tyre Buggy, in 
excellent condition; a bargain. Apply 
at this office. jun24.tf

SALT.
Now landing ex steamship 

Craigendoran,

5000 tons Best- 
CAD1ZSALT

M. MOREY & CO.
Office : Queen St. tu.th.s

FOR SALE—Canvas Tents,
size 6 ft. x 7% ft, price size 7 ft.
x 9% ft., price $9.00. Apply to 23 
Cookstown Road. junl7,13i, tu.th.s

FOR SALE — A MOTOR
TRUCK, in first-class order; only I 
three months in use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK. Water St. mar31.tf

FOR SALE—18 ft. Steel Un-
sinkable Motor Boat; Detroit Engine, 
speed 7 miles; seats upholstered, beau
tifully finished. Cost over $400. No 
reasonable offer refused. Apply BISH
OP, SONS & CO.. Ltd.______ jun20.tf_

FOR SALE — First f class
Dwelling, No. 61 Duckworth Street, 
one door west Devon Row; also 
House, No. 65 Prescott Street; also 
Land on Circular Road, measuring 70 
feet x 161 feet Apply to R. J. COLE
MAN. McBride’s Hill. marll.tu.tf

jun24.2i Brokers,

AUCTION SALE.
THURSDAY, 26th instant,

at 11 o’clock, at
The Central Auction Mart.
21 bags FLOUR.

6 barrels FLÔCR.
2ft boxes EVAPORATED APPLES.
2» barrels SAUER KRAUT, 
lft boxes RAISINS.

10» RUBBER HOT WATER BOTTLES 
(new).

1 casks MARINE OIL.
* chests TEA.

M. A. BASTOW,
jud24,2i - Auctioneer.

FREEHOLD—For Sale on
Easy Terms, or to let, a House on 
Howley Avenue. Apply to J, R. JOHN
STON, P. O. Box 1219. jun!3,tf

TO LET—House, 8 Rooms
and Batliroogi, 62 Patrick Street; im
mediate possession. Apply W. W., 
Telegram Office.________  jun21,4i
to"LET—from May 1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try House known as “Bella Vista, 
situate on the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes' walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., St. John’s.

mar22,s,tu.f.tf ^ ________________

TO LET — The Dwelling
House corner of York and Wood Sts., 
containing 10 rooms, with electric 
light and all modern conveniences; 
immediate possession. Apply to 3 
Gower Street. ' Jun24,tf

JUST ARRIVED
And for Sale at Market Prices.

200 bags Choice P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

50 bags LOCAL POTATOES. 
10 bags CHOICE ONIONS.

150 bags WHITE OATS.
loo bags Slack oats.
100 bags BRAN.
100 bagte CORN MEAL.
100 bags CATTLE FEED.
100 bags WHOLE CORN.
100 bags CRUSHED YORN.
50 bags POLLARD.
25 bags CALF MEAL.

M. A. BASTOW,
jun24,3ieod Auctioneer.

“Vendôme Hotel,”
Foot Archibald Avenue,

North Sydney.
CLARK and PARKER,

Proprietors. ^ f

Fine Table. Good Rooms. 
Every comfort for passengers. Teams 
meet all trains and ships. 

junlO.lm

CITY, Thursday.
DEAREST M.—

I must really write apd tell you of the won
derful success that was made of my White Sum
mer Costume. You remember how it was splash
ed with mud by that horrid motor car on the 
country road. Well, I had it washed with PER
FECTION SOAP and am delighted to say that 
not a speck of dirt or stain remains. Everybody 

jsays the result is wonderful.
Yours truly,

KATIE.
MORAL:

Use PERFECTION SOAP.

M. NOSEWORTHY,
30 Prescott Street^

Electric Bell Repairer, Etc.
Keys made to fit all kinds of locks. 
Prompt attention and satisfaction 
guaranteed. may30,13i,eod
TO LET—That Stone Dwef-
llng and Shop, situated at the corner 
of Patrick and Water Streets; posses
sion given immediately. For further 
particulars apply MRS. J. T. O’MARA, 
112% Military Road. junl2,tf

WANTED!

A VESSEL
Of abput One Hundred Tons,

To Freight Salt to Blanc Sablon, Straits of Belle Isle.
Apply to

JOB BROTHERS&Co.

ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMENT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER.

CEMENT !
JUST -ARRIVED,

125 Barrels Best American Cement.
NOW DUE:

1000 Barrels White’s London Cement.
Lowest Prices.

A. H. MURRAY.

General Post Office.
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S. S. MONGOLIAN 
for Great Britain and European 
Countries-will be closed on Wed
nesday, 25th inst., at 11 a.m.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General.» 

G. P. 0., 21st June, 1913. j___ju23,2i

FOR SALE—One Small Row'
Boat, suitable for two or three per
sons; built by Box Sexton last year; 
newly painted. Selling at a bargain 
with sail and oars. Apply F. M. 
O’LEARY, care Meehan & Co. 110 Wat
er Street. jun24,3i

FOR SALE—A large quan
tity of Newfoundland Government 
Debentures. Particulars on applica
tion to JOHN FENELON, Solicitor, 
Board of Trade Bldgs., St. John’s. 
__________________________ may6.tu.tL

WANTED—Persons in need
of Artificial Limbs to write us for de
scriptive pamphlet, showing cuts and 
prices of our modern appliances. Our 
travelling representative, Mr. H. A. 
Doty, will be in St. John's, Newfound
land. at Crosbie Hotel, week of July 
21, 1913, to demonstrate and show 
samples of our appliances. We guar
antee perfect fit and satisfaction from 
cast and measurements taken by Mr. 
Doty. If you have lost a limb, be sure 
to arrange with us now for a demon
stration. BOSTON ARTIFICIAL LIMB 
CO., Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

junl7,tu,s-jul26 

WANTED — To Purchase
a Second Hand Engine, about 25 to 50 
H.P. Must be complete and in good 
condition. THE ROYAL .STORES, 
Ltd. _____________jun24.2i

WANTED — First Grade
Male Teacher for Burgeo Anglican 
High School, Lay Reading. Suit man 
studying for the Priesthood. Good 
salary. Apply REV. EDGAR H. 
FLETCHER, Burgeo. jun21,3i

PICKED UP—On Parade
Street, a small snm of money. Owner
caii get same upon proving property 
and paying cost of advertisement from 
D. J. FURLONG, New Gower St. 

jun24,li

LOST—On Monday or Tues
day of last week, on Water Street, a 
Lady’s Gold Bracelet. Finder will be 
rewarded on leaving same at this of
fice. jun21,tf

LOST-Yesterday afternoon,
a Pocket Book, containing a sum of 
money.' Finder will be suitably re
warded upon returning same to this 
office. jun24,lt
LOST-On Monkstown Road,
A Masonic Emblem. Finder will please 
leave same at this office. jun23,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Girl
as Cook for the fishery; apply at 
RYAN’S fish premises, South Side, or 
227 Theatre Hill. jun21,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; must understand 
plain rooking; washing out. Apply to 
MISS WALSH, 207 Gower Street.* 

jun24,2i

WANTED—A Servant, able
to do plain cooking; apply MRS. 
HALL. Rennie's Milt Road. jun24,tf

WANTED—A Young Man
to take position as Book-keeper and 
Storekeeper in an outpo’rt: experience 
necessary ; references required. Apply 
to JOB BROTHERS & CO.. Ltd. 

jun24,2i

WANTED — An Assistant
Storekeéper, with some knowledge of 
coopering; must be strictly sober. Ap
ply at this office. jun23,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. JAS. SUMMERS. 
Military Road. jun23,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for the Book and Stationery. Dep't, not 
necessarily experienced but would 
prefer it/ We also want a Jloy for 
office work, and one to carry parcels. 
DICKS & CO., Ltd. jun23,3i,m,tu,th

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept; ap
ply to MRS. W. H. RENNIE. 52 Circu
lar Road. jun23,tf

WANTED-By a few Young
Men, Boarding House in respectable 
part of town; apply, stating terms, to 
“X,” Telegram Office. jun21,3i

STOKERS WANTED—AiT-
ply at GAS WORKS. jun21,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Nursemaid; must have 
references. Apply to MRS. W. R. WAR
REN, Waterford Bridge Road. 

junl9,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. W. J. S. DONNELLY, 1 
Devon Row7. jurilS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a good, steady Wood Worker for
Wheelwright business. Apply to S,
G. COLLIER, Waldegrave St. si

junl6,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Pants Makers ; highest wages ; 
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth St. 

junlO.tf / ,73fj

WANTED — A Cook fc
WOOD’S CENTRAL RBSTAUF 
City Club Building. jun^.tf
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A Suppertime Thought
Think a minute.
What best brightens up 

suppertime?
There’s one sure answer and you 

guessed it right first time—a batch 
of biscuits !

Golden-topped, flesh and warm 
from the oven, ready to melt in 
your mouth as quickly as the 
butter that’s spread on them.

And it’s so easy to bake 
fine biscuits if you choose 
the right flour.

Rainbow Flour will make the 
snowiest, flakiest biscuit you ever 
tasted because it’s so velvet-smooth 
in grain and of such superfine 
quality. Just try some.

PAINBOW FLOUR:
MAKES GOOD BREAD

Sold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb. bags 
and in barrels. -

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada '
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

ILL FOR LOVE.
i. u IlSdkiùî

CHAPTER XIX.
jx THE SECRET WILL.

“Well. I always knew that my fa
ther highly disapproved of Miss Craw
ford's will, and when I found this 
document yesterday, it occurred to 
me that, fearing that one or both of 
us might refuse to carry out Aunt 
Eliza’s plans, he determined to settle 
some money on you to make up for 
what you would lose. Of course, this 
is all guesswork on my part; but I’ve 
heard him fume many a time over the 
wrong to you and your family, and it 
would be like him to try to fix it 
right,” Philip explained. “Now open

“The Only Cure
for Piles”

* --------------- >
Writes Mr. Taylor in Telling Hk 

Experience With Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Mr. M. Taylor.
Because Dr. Chase's Omtmen 

brings almost Immediate relief fron 
the dreadful Itching, burning, sting 
ing sensations of piles. It Is well wort! 
the attention of everyone sufferln; 
from this annoying disease.

In most cases, even after years o: 
standing, Dr. Chase's Ointment make, 
a thorough and lasting cure of Itch
ing bleeding and protruding piles.

Mr. Maxwell Taylor. Charlottetown. 
P E.I., writes : "To all sufferers fron’ 
piles In any form I would recommenc
Dr, Chase’ll ointment as the only cure
Over a year ago while In Boston 1
became afflicted with a dreadful Itch
ing. I went to a doctor, who gav.
me some ointment, which made me 
no better. A friend advise» “he use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and oy the 
use" of two boxes T was entirely cur
ed 'You may publish this statement 
In order that other suffer'-s may 
profit by my experience." *

,Dr Chare's Ointment can better 
prove Us v.title by the rilief It afford- 
than by wor<to ®* could
In Its prul«4 60 cents a-box, all 
dealers, c- Hd man soft. Bates A Co. 
tJmlttd. Toronto.

| the mysterious document, and let us 
| see If 1 have guessed rightly.” 

neth broke the seal and brought 
forth a letter addressed to Miss Eliza
beth Russell, and another paper also. 
She eagerly unfolded the letter, and 
together the young couple read the 
following: —

“My Dear Child: Your Aunt Eliza's 
will, the Import of which she confided 
to me when she asked me to witness 
it, and made me one of its executors, 
wrs a heavy burden on my conscience 
for years. I begged her oh several 
occasions to revoke it, and leave her 
money to her own kindred, to whom 
it rightly belonged, without imposing 
upon them any humiliating condi
tions. But she had set her heart up
on marrying you to Philip, being de

termined to unite the houses of Rus
sell and Walton, and turned a deaf 
ear to my appeals and arguments.

“During her last illness, however, 
she sent for me to come to her, and 
confessed that my opposition and dis- 
deasure had so harrassed and unset- 
led her that she was at last ready 

to do as I wished, and right the 
wrong she had done, by ma.king an
other will, and giving her whole for
tune to you, provided I would keep 
the matter a profound secret until the 
lutstion of a marriage between you 
and Philip, on or before your twenty- 
second birthday, was definitely set
tled ; or in the event that either, mar
ried another before that date, then 
this later will, which I inclose with 
this for you, should take effect.

“I was only too glad to make al
most any promise to gain this point. 
Should you and my dear boy prove 
congenial, in later years, and volun
tarily choose to marry each other, 
nothing would please me better, for 
your father and I have always been 
like brothers,, while, from her baby- 

ood up, I loved My Lady Beth as a 
dear daughter. But, whatever may 
occur on or before your twenty-sec
ond birthday, my heart is at rest in 
knowing that with this document in 
your possession you will be amply- 
provided for. God bless you, dear, 
and give you only happiness In the 
years to come, either as the wife of 
my son or of some other good man.

“Affectionately you re,

"ARCHIBALD WALTON,"

As they finished reading this letter, 
Beth, lifted tear-filled eyes to her hus
band. y

"This la bis wedding gift to us, and 
his benediction as well, Philip,” she 
said softly. “What a splendid man he 
was."

“That Is true. He was generous, 
noble, and absolutely just In all his

relations with others," Philip gravely 
issentrd, then smilingly continued 
"And let us give Aunt Eliza her duo 

■iltio. She proved at last that blood 
s thicker than water by beueathlng 

her money to you, where It rightly be
longed."

"Oh, but It was your father who 
nade her do It, and now",—with a 
fond smile and glance—“you must 
iave your share of it just as she first 
ntended; for, even though we were a 
trifle late about it, we have really 
arried out her wishes.”
Philip shot a look full of mischief 

t his wife.
“Allow me to disagree with you, 

Mrs. Walton,” he began in a mock- 
uilicial tone, “for that first will was 
unie absolutely null and void be

cause of your obstinate refusal to be 
:onie my wife at the proper time 
"bus you have deliberately cheated 
ne out of my share of that fortune.

But Beth flashed back at him with 
a quick repartee:

“You bad boy to manifest such dis
respect to your bride on her wedding 
day! But I have certainly proved 
that we did not marry each other for 
lhe love of money. The deed is done, 
however; you have burdened yourself 
with a fortune as well as a wife. It 
is all yours for—I, with all I have, 
am yours.”

“Bless you, my dearest,” said Philip 
fondly; “but I should have been more 
than satisfied with things just as they 
were before we knew of the later will. 
The one possession I most desired, 
the precious legacy I most craved, 
was—My Lady Beth.”

THE END.

Scene: Far out at sea; state-room 
on board a huge transatlantic liner, 
which is being tossed about like a 
cork in a tremendous sea.

The Bootlace King, a famous Yan
kee multi-millionaire (clinging de
spairingly to the sides of his bunk) : 
“Steward! Steward !”

“Yes, sir."
“1 understand this.ship has water

tight compartments?"
“Yes, sir."
“Then tell the captain I must have 

one Immedfdtely. I. don’t care what 
It costs!"

One in a 
Thousand,

BUT TRUE TO
THE LAST

SaveYour Health
Mat ilcknmei tbit Impair health
have their itart in quite ordinary
ailments of the organs of diges
tion or elimination. Stomach, 
liver, kidneys, _ and bowels
quickly benefited by the action of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

SeM ererywher*. la boxu, 2S OMS.

CHAPTER I.

BY OLD DEVICES.

Oh, 1 say!" gasps Loys.
“And what did he say when you 

went down the garden?" 1 ask, with 
my usual blunt straightforward way 
of getting at the truth. Was he wait
ing for you?”

"Of course. He had got over the 
wall, and was calmly leaning against 
the lime tree, just as if the whole 
place belonged to him; and, when I 
came down the walk under the trees, 
he took off his hat and asked If I was 
angry with him for presuming to 
come here.”

"And what did you say?" we ask, 
eagerly, determined to spare Theo 
nothing. All the same, she is very 
willing to tell everything, to the most 
minute details, so innocent and heart- 
whole is she.

“Say? Oh. I said 1 thought it was 
awfully bold and wicked, and might 
get him into great trouble. But he 
said that I had made him bold, and 
that, if it was wicked to come and see 
me. he liked wickedness.”

Evidently, Mr. Arthur St. Clair 
knows the ways of love-making, and 
knows them well.

"And he told me," Theo’s fresh, 
young voice goes on, "that he has 
known me ever so long, and has 
watched us nil playing at croquet. He 
knew my name, too, and all about me, 
and he said—oh, well, I enn'i* tell you 
what he said; but—but ho says ho 
will love me as long as he lives!" 
Then's voice tiles away to a soft whis
per, and she sits, ns Is her wont, gaz
ing straight into the heart of the red, 
glowing fire. ,

Loys breaks the silence.
"Then,” she begins, hesitatingly, 

“did he—kiss you?”
1 cm a year younger than Loys. and 

1 laugh at the start Theo gives.
"He kissed my hand,” says she, 

softly; then holds it out in the fire
light, and looks at it lovingly.

Loys and 1 are speechless. This 
love-lnaking is becoming absolutely 
thrilling.

“There is the bell," said Loys, re
gretfully. “Do brush your hair, and 
try to look excited, Theo. Your face 
is like a 'red moon."

As Theo rises from the floor, I see 
her press the hand Arthur St. Clair 
has kissed to her lips, but 1 don't tell 
Loys about it. Theo plunges her face 
into a basin of cold water, which has 
the effect of ma.king it more rosy than 
before ; and, when she has tidied her 
hair, we all scamper off to tea.

"How flushed you look, Theo ! ” 
says Miss Burleigh. “Have you been 
sitting too near the five?"

"I don't think so," says Theo. 
flushing more holly than ever, and 
putting up one hand to shield her 
face.

“You must keep quiet after tea,” 
Miss Burleigh continues, "there is 
nothing more dangerous than a rush 
of blood to the head.”

At this'l began laughing, and Loys 
gives me an admonishing kick, which 
has the effect of making me worse.

All night Theo can think and talk 
of nothing else but her wonderful 
lover; and -she continues in the same 
excited state until the free hour on 
the following day, when, once again 
she goes down the garden walk to 
meet him. The wee.ks glide by, and 
the story ends—as all such stories 
do end—ln a little persuasion from 
the man, a promise from the girl, and 
a plan of flight. One night Theo 
comes In, and tells that matters have 
come to a climax, asil that she has

promised to elope with him,
If Loyi and I were older, we ihould

see the utter folly and madness and 
wickedness of the plan. There Is no 
necessity for It. Our father was nev
er an ogre that we, his children, need 
fear to tell him our dearest hopes 
and wishes. True, as Theo’s lover 
urges, she Is very young, and mont 
probably he will insist on a year’s 
delay—perhaps twice that period of

time; and, as he forcibly puts It, he 
loves her so dearly that he cannot 
live without her a^l that time. I say, 
if we were older, we should see the 
folly of our sister’s determination; 
but, being as we are, mere children, 
we envy Theo immensely, and think 
an elopement a fine thing, and In
finitely more romantic than a formal 
w.cdoing, with half a dozên .bricMS- 
niaids and good wishes frbipi'every
body, so we encourage her; land give 

ber all the htip we can in packing 
the small bag she intends to take
with her; and, when all the prepara
tions are made, we huddle together 
on the rug for a last long "talk’1 be
fore she leaves us.

“Don't you feel very queer,” says 
Loys at last, "as if it couldn't he 
true?”

"No," answers Theo, with a smile,
‘ only very happy."

"Fancy, by this time next week you 
will be Mrs. Arthur St. Clair—a mar
ried woman ! " say I.

“Ah’"—with a soft sigh—“I wish it 
was all over, safely over ! To-mur- 
row Arthur is going to tell me a se
cret, one that will surprise me very 
much, but happily, he says."

“Why didn’t he tell you to-day?" 1 
ask.

“Because he wants to tell me to
morrow, just before—we are married" 
—with the slightest hesitation in her 
voice.

“How funny!” says Loys, thought
fully. “Where are you going for your 
honeymoon ?”

Theo starts guiltily.
“I never once thought of it." she 

says, laughing brightly. “We never 
mentioned it. either of us."

' I would go to Paris. If l were you," 
remarks Ixiys.

“You always wanted me to go *o 
Italy," I remind her.

“I shall go just where my husband 
chooses to take me," says Theo, with 
wifely dignity, mingled with stthmls- 
she obedience, whereat Loys gives 
me a nudge expressive of Intense 
enjoyment.

We have another long chat after we 
are In bed, and, just as I am falling 
asleep, 1 hear Iveys' Inquisitive tongue 
asking a final question:

“Theo, are you quite sure—perfect
ly certain, that is—that you care for 
him?"

1 listen eagerly for the reply, and 
for a moment there is silence; then 
it comes through the darkness, soft 
as the break of day.

"1 would die for him!" says Theo; 
"and I shall cease to love him when I 
die!”

Thoughtless, inquisitive children as 
we are, the answer silences us, an.1 
not another word is spoken, so that 
presently, I fall asleep.

(To be Continued.)

th\ de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

y’ls are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refu*« 
all cheap imitations. Dr* de Ven*» are sold at 
15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
Th* loo bell Orur Co.. S* fattier in es. Out*

Box 804. ’Phone *18.

30 cents
BUYS IT.

Spare Moments
(for quarter ending May.)

The biggest and best bundle of read
ing matter published. Just the thing 
to take with you for your holiday. 
456 pages containing—
Short Complete Stories.

Fine Serials.
Chatty Moments.

Chats in Gardening.
Poems for Recitation.

Prize Stories.
People of Moment.

Funny Stories. 
Interesting Articles. 

Letters froip Readers, Funny Cuts and 
many Illustrations.

34c. post paid.

GARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Stella Maris !
(by J. W. Locke)

Is tile latest, brightest and most 
charming book by this, very popular 
writer. For entertaining holiday 
reading It is all that can be desired. 
Paper 60c„ cloth 76c. Other books by 
Wm. j. Locke are bb under;—

Iioll (ipttal edition). . . . . . . . . . fc
Derelicts (special edition)...........30c
Marcus Ordeyne (special edition) 30c. 
The White Dove (special edition) 30c.
Aristide Pujol..................................60c.
Simon the Jester............................ 60c.
Where Love Is (special edition) 30c. 
The Usurper( special edition) .. . .30c.

Wo have more books in our stores 
than all the other bookstores In New
foundland Combined. Come and see 
for yourselves.

GARLAND'S Bookstores,
177 and 863 Water Street

Whisky
of unrivalled reputatiorf.

THISTLE, per doz., $12.60 
$1.20 hot.

Spey Royal, per doz.$15.75
$1.40 bot.

Encore, per doz....$10.60
$1.00 bot.

Those Whiskeys are in 
all respects the most per
fect in the market, and sold 
all over the world.

J. c.
Agent for Nfid.

BAIRD,

in You lUl
If not, this might interest you.

THE WEDDING RING.
Even the plain gold circlet of- the 

wedding ring varies in style. You 
may have a plump, narrow ring, or 
one quite wide and thinner in pro
portion. Select the style you fancy, 
and we can give you any size and any 
weight you wish.

In IDk, 14k, 18k and 22k gold—and 
all sold by weight.

Having installed the latest machin
ery for making Wedding Rings. I can 
supply you In very short notice.

D. A. McRAE,
Jeweller, 295 Water Street.

mayl9.tf

FISHING TACKLE
THAT’S

MADE FOR FISHING.
COD JIGS.

NEYLE

Hade in four sizes—Flat, Long and 
Round.

The Hooks used in our Jigs are 
specially manufactured for Newfound
land fisheries.

FISHING LEADS.

We carry in stock: 
8 oz.—1% lbs.

12 oz.—2% lbs.
16 oz.

— Also — 
CAST NET LEADS. 

SEINE LEADS.

DAPPERS.

mUt

M OTHER should be Pho
tographed, but mother 

thinks only of her children 
when she thinks of Photo
graphs.

Perhaps she’ll need per
suading—perhaps will call it 
vanity, but her picture will 
prove she is still a beauty— 
will be in greater demand 
than those quaint pictures of 
younger days.
Make an appointment for her.

THE
Tcoton Studio,
s 310-406 Water Street.

J
Made with four sizes, Round and 

Kirby Bent Hooks.

Neyle’s
HARDWARE.

SKINNER’S
Monumental Art Woiks,

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Established 1874.

Now on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

mar15.3m.s.tu,th

THE 6 BEST

WHISKIES
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

On Deck Again
with the genuine

North Sydney
Screened

COAL,
Now Landing,

Ex S. S. “ Wasic.”

MULLALY & Co.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stiiart Royal.
These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per bottle,

$13.00 per use.
Also, several Cheaper Brands.

Goods shipped on the same 
day as order is received

P. I. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone 342.

MINARDI LINIMENT LUMBER. 
MAN'S FRIEND.

OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
-----AND-----

P. E. I.

POTATOES
Selling at very Lowest Prices

—AT—

GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prinjfe’s,,Streets.
'Phone 342A.

’Tis Not the
BUT,

• STl
Will Top

Dr:

Mail Or

LI
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Being Afraid to Be Happy,

BUTH CAKE BOH.
p. the know that I’ll probably be unhappy 
et to afterwards, and it’s so hard to come 

down from the heights.” I wonder 
ago I how much, share her fixed belief that 
young she'Would-1 have to be unhappy after
end of wards had in producing that result.

after la it right to teel in this way abtiut 
itormy happiness? - « * /
is en- Is it grateful to the All-Giver to 

safe taint the hap^ii

40 cases Local Tinned 
Rabbit.

50 cs. Boyer’s Tomatoes— 
li/i’s, 2’s & 3’s.

25 cases Medallion Beans. 
25 cases Staple & Strong 

Pickles.

25 cases White’s Pickles.
200saacks P. E. I. Potatoes. 
100 sacks Patna Rice.

Pea Beans, Green Peas.

Incss which he grants 
us by distrusting its continuance? 
Happiness is really the normal rather 
than the abnormal condition. When 
men and women keep themeelves In 

touch with the laws of nature and inhusband

^ ^ 4$. A

Streets.

A delicious sandwich tiling ii 
naade frpm one part of shredded or 
grated celery, with a dash of salt.

THl/ SHOE HE5.

" oonos
KIDNEY

r i i

Ol

ACKLE

Flat. Long and

ia our Jigs are 
tor Newfound-

LEADS.

0. It:

i: t os. 
tits.

’Tis Not the Clothes that Make the Man
BUT, we reckon, one of m

STRAW HATS
Will Top a Man off in Good Shape.

Drop in and See Them.

Prices $1.00 and $1.50

'tcie<
Mall Orders Promptly Attended to.

Round and
oks.

E R’S
11 Woiks,

targe stock of 
|onuments, all 
Our new cata- 
j Designs and 
lit Order Sys- 
I Idress on re- 
I >'•
[ n.iri5,3m.s.tu.th

Again
lutiine

^dney
ted

LIPTON'S

TEAS!
Largest sale in the world. Best value in the 

market for the consumer.
RED LABEL..........., .. . .40c. per lb.
YELLOW LABEL.............46c. per lb.

In 14, y2 and 1 lb. double air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight decorated tins.

Lipton, Limited, growers of the Finest Tea 
the world can produce in Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following first-class honors:

3 GRAND PRIZES 
- and

5 GOLD MEDALS,
é

and the highest and only award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition. No other tea can show 
a record like that Try a 14 lb. Red Label for 
10c. It is the best value you can buy.

ling,
IVVasis."

HY. BLAIR
Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, 

Ltd., Tea, Coffee & Cocoa Planters.

& Co.

lest Prices

and

WOMEN’S SHOES I

The new Oxfords and Ties are certainly the handsomest that 
have ever been made.

The Swell Styles of the Season are here in the finest variety 
we have ever shown.

NOT A CHOICE STYLE OMITTED. "
Dainty Oxfords with Cuban French heels.
Bright, dull finish, and Tan leathers of all kinds.
Every point of appearance, comfort and service is met in a

most satisfactory manner.
The perfect fit of our Oxfords is a great feature

$1.60 $2.00 $2.50.
We’ve just the correct size and just the right width for every 

Woman’s Foot. _ _ t - *.i îfiftÜÉ

Parker & Monroe. Ltd.

VOtl
the mother of an adorable baby, and
the mistress of an ideal little home, 
If she were not perfectly happy.

A swift shadow swept across her 
face like the brief darkening of the 
sun by an April cloud.

•'Yes. I am.” she said, “except that 
It seems too good to be true. I’m so 
happy that I'm afraid."

I think she expressed a feeling that 
Is familiar to most of_ us. The fear of 
happiness is almost as old as the de
sire for it. We distrust /happiness. 
We seem to hold our breath, as it 
were, lest we destroy the bubble of 
joy.

In “Anna of the Five Towns” Ar
nold Bennett says of Anna, who is so 
happy to find that Mynors is in love 
with her. that she can hardly be
lieve in her good fortune. “Like most 
of us she lacked the high courage to 
grasp happiness bodily and without 
apprehension; she hsd not learned 
that nothing is too good to be true.”

“I always dread to be happy." a 
very temperamental young girl used 
to say to me at college, “because I

general live In a normal way, they 
have a pretty good chance for hap
piness. Children, who are ""the near
est to what God meant the race to be. 
are almost always happy. “Hcavén 
liee about us In. our infancy"; it is 
only around the growing boy that 
shades of the prison house of fear 
apd distrust begin to close.

Nothing is too good to be true. Be
lieve that and you will make It so for 
yourself. I cannot remember juefwho 
it was who used to say each morning, 
M\ believe that to-day is the best day 
of my life,” but I am sure he added 
much to his shàre of happiness by 
dial attitude.

Now please don't say. “Oh just 
some more of that New Thought non
sense.” and put it impatiently out of 
your mind.

Nothing is too good to be true 
Not even that fact itself.

So cheer up, the best is yet to come,

Household Notes.
A good supper dish i# made by 

buttering rounds of toast. then 
spreading sardine paste over them 
before the welsh rarebit is poured on.

When a cloth dress becomes spot
ted, sponge it with qual parts of hot 
water and turpentine. Iron the parts 
when dry over a damp cloth.

Pieces of old kid gloves are excel
lent for mending the back seam ofa I ituuuug 10 ui ui c ucij/iui xu uupuiig

children s shoes. Sew the patch ■ polished floors than the absorbent 
neatly on the inside of the worn j broom bag. which can be purchased 
Pl8ce- ' for a few cents or may be made at

Chalotte russe is more appetizing borne from a piece of cotton flannel.
and less sweet if flavored with sher- ! . ________
ry. This should be carefully stirred ! DDITCf DIDTIÂ1U â**
in. so as not to curdle the cream. I ntijvllll 1 full A

If a package of value is to be sent ' --------
a great distance, it is an excellent CUBES INDIGESTION A DYSPEPSIA 
plan to provide the box with a cover j IN ALL ITS FOBMS.

Moisten the mixture with mayon
naise.

When making apple pie the flavor 
is much improved and. the apples will 
keep in good color if a few-drops of 
lemon juice are squeezed over the ap
ples just before the crust is put on.

Remove grease stains by saturating 
the spots with alcohol rather than 
benzine, as the alcohol will not leave 
the ring around the spots that is left 
by the benezine. Wash with cold 
water.

Nothing is more helpful in dusting

of unbleached muslin securely sewed 
in place.

The white of an egg beaten in 
lemon juice and slightly sweetened is 
i simple remedy for hoarseness. The 
mixture should be slowly dissolved 
in the mouth before swallowing.

To clean lacquered articles, 
with hot water and mild soap, wiping 
and drying before the fire and finish
ing with a soft cloth. Do not use al
kali or soda. It will remove the lac
quer.

To mend rubber use soft kid from 
an old glove, and paste the patch to 
the gum wth automobile paste. The 
leather adheres better to the gum 
than a gum patch.

If shelves and floors of closets are 
wiped with water which is hot with 
cayenne pepper, insects will be kept
away. Borax and alum are good to j 
put into the cracks.

To save gas, remove the tip and in
sert a small piece of cotton in the 
pipe and replace the tip. This les
sens the pressure and a more even 
ayd softer light is obtained.

If you mix cornstarch in flenir with 
sugar before adding it to your pud
ding. it will not be necessary to mix 
it with milk or water first, as is us
ually the method.

To keep sliced Spanish onions 
from falling apart, take toothpicks 
and stick them through each side to 
center, then dip in eggs and cracker 
crumbs and fry in batter.

When nuts have become too dry to 
be good, remqre the sheila, let stand 
over night in equal .parts of milk and 
water; then dry them in the oven, 
and they will be fri

A delicious san

It is quite a daily occurrence to hear 
persons say: Oh, what a feeling of 
distress I have after meals, fulness of 
the stomach, heaviness and headache. 
I feel too tired to do anything. I have- 
no heart to exert myself, and at times 
I care for nothing.

I often have a pain in the pit of my 
brush 1 stomach, no appetite, my heart beats 

rapidly on the slightest exertion. I 
feel just as tired when rising in the 
morning as when retiring to bed. My 
sleep is often disturbed and I often 
awake with a sense of suffocation and 
a difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems»* shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a bottle of Prescription “A”. 
A sure cure for persons afflicted with 
stomach troubles. It can be obtained 
•at

DB. F. STAFFOBD A SON.
Foot of Theatre Hill.

STAFFORD'S PHABMACY, 
Duckworth Street 

Trial size, 25c.; pottage, 5c. extra. 
Large size, 50c.; postage, 10c. extra.

Prescription “A” is also for sale in 
every outport june2,tf

Money Matters 
Worry Methodists.

«oc»nooooDoc»geocx»oooooot

Ireland for Ever.
An American was visiting Ireland 

for the first time, and, staying at an 
hotel in Dublin, sought to startle 
some of his acquaintances as to the 
height of the buildings in New York. 
Several very “tall" stories had been 
received in silence.

One brawny Irishman stood it as 
long as he could, and then queried:

"There are certainly big places 
your way, but ye haven't seen our 
newest hotel, have ye?”

The American superciliously grin
ned. but politely said that he had not.

“I thought not.” said the Irishman. 
“D’you know. man. it's so tall that we 
had to put the two top storeys on 
hinges!”

This remark was backed by several 
acquiescent cries from different parts 
of the room. The American sat up.

“What for?” he asked.
“So we could let ’em down till the 

moon went by!” said Pat.

I was cured of Bronchitis and As
thma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MpS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5. P. E. f. e

I was cured of a severe attack cf 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. 

Bridgewater.

Toronto. June If.—Salaries too 
small, salaries so much in1 arrears 
that ministers have to run into debt, 
antiquated methods of raising funds, 
obstinate finance boards blocking 
Prepress, are some of the conditions 
which the ministerial salaries com 
mit fee of the Methodist church re 
ported to the conference- yesterday 
through their chairman. J. W. Flaw 
elle. To remedy these conditions. 

ItWSv recommended that weekly offer- 
'ing'envelopes be universally adopted, 
that the stewards on each circuit be
prompt 'With ‘their payments, that

finance committees be established
and volunteers be asked from each
conférence to help the ministerial
salaries committee. Tiie conference 
adopted the recommendation of, the 
committee thfit each circuit adopt a 
system of weekly offerings for min
isterial support and that a superin
tendent with staff personally canvass 
each adherent of the church, also, it 
was quoted that the minister’s salary 
be paid in full each month, and, if 
necessary, arrangements made for a 
bank credit if fopds were not to 
hand.  .• •

KEEP Ml*Aft»* LimfeHf Bf THE
HOUSE.

An Advertising Tale.
— It was the usual rendezvous, the 
smoking-room at the Blue Dragon: 
and gathered together there was the 
usual crowd—knights of the road, all 
of them: and between them they 
“travelled” in almost every conceiv
able commodity, from biscuits to 
hairpins.

The conversation, as conversation 
among such men is apt to. drifted 
round to the subject of advertising, 
and wondrous, amazing tales were 
told concerning the gentle art of 
‘pushing" sales before tlje young man 
from America chimed in. and capped 
the lot.

“It was last winter." he began, in 
his confident, persuasive voice, 
bitterly cold day, over in Chicago- 
being frozen to the marrow. I slip
ped into a second-hand clothes shop 
and bought a muffler. As I unfolded 
the thing, a packet fell out. contain 
ing a photograph and a note.

"Now. that photograph was a por 
trait of the most beautiful girl I’ve 
ever dreamed of. Hence, since the 
note gave her name and addregs. and 
said. ‘If you are single, please write 
to me,' I sent off a letter forthwith.

“Three days later I received a re
ply: ‘Sir. the Mary Smith to whom 
you wrote was my grandmother. She 
died nine years ago, aged eighty-six. 
—Yours truly.’

“That dealer, you know, gentle
men." concluded the, young man from 
America, with a wistful sigh, “never 
advertised. Nearly broke my heart, 
he did!”

The Latest'

“How I Became a Governor,” by
Sir Ralph Williams, ex-Gover- 
nor of Newfoundland.

Everyone interested in Colonial af
fairs should have a copy of this most 
sensational biography. See the criti
cisms and extracts from it in recent 
issues of the Herald, Daily News and 
Telegram. Published price, $4.50. Our 
Special price, $3.75. Book your orders 
fdr our first sfipply to arrive ex s.s. 
Digby on the 20th lust

GARLAND'S Bookstores,
177 and Water

(The store to get a book on every con
ceivable subject)

THURSDAY BY Si. “FLOREEL,”

50 tierces Sinclair’s Ribs,
50 barrels Ham But Pork.

Everyone is talking about

. Brownrigg’s Hams.
Have you tried them ?

H. J, Brownrigg,
'Phone 469.

$10,000
NEWFOUNDLAND

DEBENTURES.

We are open for offers in lots to suit 
purchasers.

F. B. McCURDY & CO„
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

The Canada Life.
In each of the past four years the Canada 

Life has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than 
ever before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

Beautiful
are the new styles in our 

Women’s

REABY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS.

' We have never present
ed a larger - r more com
prehensive assortment of

Ladies' Gowns & Dresses
for party, street and even

ing wear.

COATS, SUITS, etc.
Styles are so varied, ma

terials, effects so charming 
that it’s a simple matter to 
find garments particularly 
suited for every individual 
taste. Most of these are
exclusive — no two gar
ments alike. \

U, S, Picture & 
Portrait Company.
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Just received and now open of which the following 
are a few of the leading items :

NEW
LADIES’ HAT,
Trimmed and 

Untrimrmd.

NEW
LACE & INSERTION

and Overlace to match, 
the very latest.

Side Combs, Back Combs, Hosiery. 
Childrens Trimmed & Untrimmed Hats.

NEW
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
An exclusive selection, 

latest ideas.

SILK SERGE,
SILK BLOUSES, 

LINEN BLOUSES, Silks.

G. KNOWLING.
jun<;21.5i,eod

This Date
in History.

JOE 24.
Midsummer Day.

Full Moon.
Days Past 174 To Come—190 

St. John, the Baptist.
NEWFOUNDLAND discovered by 

Cabot. 1497, whose dominant desire 
was to discover new lands across the 
sea.

HENRY WARD BEECHER born 
1813.

BISHOP HOWLEY consecrated by
Bishop Power, 1892.
>uch is the patriot’s boast, wher’er 

we roam.
His first, best country ever is at 

Home.
—Goldsmith.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

TUESDAY, June 24, 1913.

Notes and Comments.

1S97 about no further concessions to 
Reid. Mr. McGrath and Mr. Robinson 
were to the fore in both acts of decep
tion. They also fooled the people 
with the promise of an economic and 
business-like administration and gave 
them the most wasteful administra
tion the country has ever known. 
After the Reid Deal, the outrageous 
terms of which were kept secret un
til the day the contract was tabled. 
Mr. McGrath became a fervent sup
porter of it, and was regarded as an 
undivided supporter of it locally until 
it was discovered he had written the
notorious letter in the Chicago Re
cord. But all the support that Mr. 
McGrath gave to the Deal in the Her
ald could not make it palatable to 
the people. His advocacy had no 
other effect than to make the people 
more hostile to it. and when he found 
the people would not follow the way 
he was leading lie prepared to “rat" 
and changed his party allegiance, 
and started shouting for the Bond 
Party and laying claim to the big 
things he was doing. After the elec
tions he did as little as he could 
politically until the eve of the Elec-

KNOWLINfi’S
Grocery Departments,

East, West and Centra.!,

tlon of 1900, and commenced shout
ing again after he had "discovered the 
people were determined to put the 
Bond Administration back. Then he 
claimed the whole credit of the vic
tory; and -forsooth he had the im
pudence on more than one occasion to 
claim that he gave us the seat we won 
in Trinity Bay, whereas then as now 
he was most unpopular in politics. 
When he found the country was in
clined for a change of administration, 
some three years later he ratted 
again, and when the change came 
claimed the credit of making the 
change, as If the electorate had ■' no 
minds of their own and were only 
anxious to vote just as Mr. McGfath 
wished.

CROCKERYWARE >

ARRIVED

The Morris Party to-day is as un
popular as the Tory Party of 1898, 
1899 and 1900 was, and to that un
popularity nobody has contributed 
more than Mr. McGrath. Not even 
Messrs. Morison and Crosbie. If Mc
Grath was as influential ap lie 
claims why did he not succeed in 
1898, 1899 and 1900 in keeping the 
Tory Party sweet with the country. 
If he is as forceful now as he claims 
why has he not succeeded in keep
ing the Morris Party ih good standing 
with the people. He could not do it. 
He had been a party to the cry of 
No Concessions to Reid and then be
came a party to the policy of selling 
out everything to Reid. If he had op
posed the Reid Deal in 1898 the coun« 
try might have had some faith in him. 
But he changed his pre-election cry 
of Down with Concessions to Reid in
to a laudation of the Reid Deal. The 
country felt they had been fooled. 
But the Evening Telegram stood by 
the people in the darkest hour of 
political treachery and aided them in 
their distress to fight for the right. 
The Evening Telegram came out flat- 
footed against the Reid Deal and 
fought it out. If Mr. McGrath is such 
an acceptable person with the people 
of the North, how comes it he was 
burnt in effigy amidst public accla
mation in the erstwhile Tory centre 
of Bonavista. at the instance of dele
gates hailing from Trinity Bay, Bona-
vista Bay and the North, and ^pre
senting the feelings of Trinity Bay, 
Bonavista Bay and the North adverse
to him and the administration he 
weakens by his support. If ever 
there was a political “blow-hard” in 
the country it is the Hon. P. T. Mc
Grath. He changes with the tide of 
public sentiment whenever he can. 
and then lays claim that he is the 
political sun and moon which moves 
tlfe political tide. But his day of 
reckoning has come and he is now in 
a political whirlpool from which he 
cannot escape.

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN B. AYRE.
M Mayme” at Rossleys,

A Splendid Act
Before a crowded house last night 

the talented Lorraine Buchannan and 
Billy De Van presented “Mayme,” a 
melodramatic act that simply held 
the large audience spell bound. There 
is no doubt that this is one of the 
very finest acts seen here in a long 
time, and the patratis of Ross- 
leys are not slow to respond to the 
display of artistic acting on the part 
of the performers. Billy DeVan 
sang a German song, and the duet 
by Mr. DeVan and H. Ingram 
brought them round after round of 
applause. The pictures are splen
did, and the Star orchestra played 
some very excellent music.

6. KNOWLING. China and Glass
DEPARTMENT.

6. KNOWLING.

We have a store full of attractive things in china and glassware suitable for 
wedding gifts. We enumerate a few of the many items which should in
terest you.

Toilet Sets
A large variety to se
lect from, new shapes 

and patterns,

5 piece sets from

$1.40
6 piece sets from

$2.15 to $25.

A new and up-to-date 
stock of

Art Flower Pots
just arrived.
Art Pots from 18c. to 

$2.20 each.

Flower Pots in White
Eartenware with nice 
floral designs, from

45c.

z

The Daily News is much concerned 
because the opponents of the Govern
ment have directed attention to the 
wrong doing of members of the Peo
ple's Party. The Editor is censorious 
because we have directed attention to 
some of the strange doings of his 
special patron, the Hon. Donald Mori
son. We are charged with Muck
raking, in the elegant diction adopted 
from America by the Hon. John Al
exander Robinson: But we would 
ask Mr. Robinson who provides the 
odorous matter we have raked up?
Who wrote that Oarnge Bay letter?
Who Was it floated a company to ex
ploit titaber grants obtained from the 
Government? Who are the directors of 
the Compïhtv which obtained coastal
contracts froin the Morris Govern- D.II.J D.LLh
ment? Who sold the spars? Who ob- AUSuâllâll DOllCu KduDlt 
tained the coal contracts? Who have 
been on Government picnics? Who 
became annual pensioners (to use the 
expression of the Gibbs" organ on 
the West Coast) of the Government 
and sacrificed their independence? If 
it Is offensive to bring these matters 
before the attention of the people, is 
it not an Incomparably greater of
fence to be guilty of the reprehensible 
practices raked up? And is it not, 
after all, the duty of some one to give 
publicity to wrong doing in order to 
put an end to it? Is not timber limit 
grabbing on the part of an Executive 
man a heinous offence? Or does the 
çffence lie solely in telling the truth 
about it? Is it not a crime against 
the electorate for a Government to be 
a principal in the waste of the public 
substance in order to create a band
of pensioners? Must wrong-doing he - - . , „ J J n • •
hidden from the electors and the 1 ly 0Z. pKtS. CD. uCêflCu lUUSlDS 
wrong-doers held up to public admira- j - — .
tlon as honourable, just and econo- I lUC pKt
mica] administrators? By their deeds 
polltcians must be judged, and the 
Morris party cannot escape the ver
dict.

The Tory party of 1909 beguiled 
the electorate just as the Tory party 
of 1897. In 1909 it fooled them about 
the cost of the branch railway con
struction, just as It fooled them in

We are offering the following 
new arrivals :

English Carrots
in 2 lb. tins, 20c tin

English Parsnips
in 2 lb. tins, 22c tin

English Brussels Sprouts
20c and 35c tin

Choice Dates
8C and 10C lb.

i lb. 20ctm*2 N** 32c l*n
Batty’s Nabob Pickles

- hot or mild, 38c bottle

Curried Fowl in tins
50c tin

Semolina in tins
18c tin

Genoa Curled Macaroni
i lb. pkts., 17c

Goodalls Yorkshire Relish
17c bottle

Finest Irish Butter
38c lb

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. To-day.
W’hen shall we French Canadians 

cease to attach ourselves to political 
prrties? asked Armand Lavergne. 
Nationalist Lieutenant, at a gathering 
of over seven thousand members of 
his race, gathered to celebrate the 
Sixtieth anniversary of the founding 
of the Ottawra Branch of St. Jean 
Baptiste • Society. In these words 
Bourassa’s aide struck the keynote of 
the whole meeting. The union of the 
French Canadians of Canada was the 
pre-eminent thought of all the ad
dresses with promise of a solid sup
port to their Quebec compatriots in 
Ontario in the fight for bilingual 
schools. Asseln, President of the 
St. Jtjan do Baptiste Society of Mon
treal. charges French Canadians with 
having brought on the present situa
tion and the immediate necessity of 
fighting for their rights upon them
selves, by their lack of solidarity.

THE STEAMER

-ON-

LONDON, To-day.
Aviator Fairbalrns was drowned off 

Shoeburyness last evening. He was 
experimenting with a new type of 
machine in which he projected a 
trans-Atlantic flight in July. Fair- 
bairns fell into the seà from a height 
of a thousand, feet, and sank before a 
friend cruising in the vicinity was 
able to reach him. The machine of 
35 horse power was completely en
closed and provided with a glass 
conning tower.

6eo. Knowling
Junel4,5i,ebA „

HAD IT STORMY.—Several of the 
fishing boats working off this port 
had it very stormy last evening In 
the gale of wind which blew off shore. 
Some of them could not negotiate the 
Narrows and were taken in by the
tu«8’ ... ....._________ _.

Tea Pot Sets, Hot Water Kettles, Desert Sets, Pots 
& Pedestals, Salad Bowls, Biscuit Trays.

" Scenific Effects”
If the freak phrase man of the 

News is not careful he will soon be 
caught in the “fly,” as he is about 
near the end of his tether. As re
gards a reportership when we had it 
we were able to perform the 'work 
and we had no.“scenific” effects. By 
the way, “the freak phrase man" 
tells a yarn about the principal of a 
corporation. When he gets the date 
of this we will tell what happened to 
Capt. Dawe's speech. *

Here and There
SAILING OF PORTIA.—The s.s. 

Portia is now on dock getting painted. 
She will sail on Thursday forenoon 
for Western ports.

Prescription “A” cures Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia and various 
stomach troubles.—jun2,tf

China Berry 
Sets 

7 pieces,
Rose decoration, 

from 
60c. set.

Real Cut Glassware.
FINEST QUALITY.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

Bowl, Jugs, Tumblers, Boni
Bons, Oil Bottles, Sugars
and Creams, Vases, Water
Bottles, etc.

Flower Stands China Vases. Glass

Glass — several
Floral Preserve Bowls

decoration ; a var- Oval shape ;
shades & shapes. iety of shapes. Crystal color.

65c., $1.65, $1.95. 33c., 55c., 85c. up 35c. and 45c.

Silver Desposit.
GLASS represents the highest sU ; 

ard of artistic workmanship.

Sugars, Bowls* Cream Jugs.
Water Jugs, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Cologne Bottles, 
Vases, etc.

I

VESSELS SAIL. — The schooner 
General Law vie, for Pernambuco, and 
the Antoinette, for Oporto, sailed to
day fish laden by Goodridge & Sons.

Farm $afei. “Pittsburg Perfect" 
Single Drive Gates 10 feet wide. $6.30. 
Walk Gates 4 feet wjde $2.90. 
june20,tf GEO. KNOWLING...

Bon Bon Dishes, Cocoa Jugs, Biscuit Jars, Clocks, Steak Dishes, 
Japanese China, Rose Bowls, Photo Frames.

TO-MORROW’S WEDDING.— The
wedding of Mr. Enos Clarke, of Ayre 
& Sons, and Miss Lilian Fry, former
ly of Knowling’s, takes place at Wes
ley Church to-morrow.

League Football (Brigade Di
vision), St. George’s Field, 7 
o’clock this evening, C. L. B. vs. 
C. C. C.—jun24,li

REPORTS ENCOURAGING.— Let
ters just received gives encouraging 
reports of the cod fishery in Placentia 
and St. Mary’s Bays. At Caire St. 
Mary's trawlers are doing well with 
caplin baitings.

Dinner Sets. Tea Sets, china.
26 pieces, in printed colors We have a special set, 21 
or White and Gold, fromPlecês. a mce pattern, with

gold edge, for
$3.95 set. $1.40 set

These are open stock and ^ ]aVge variety of better 
can always be matched. sets

We are now opening a Tea Sets, 40 pieces, in end- 
new stock of better class less variety, from 
sets. $2.80 up.

George KNOWLING.
junel7,5i,tu,f.

■ST*

Here and There.
WEDDING TO-MORROW. — The

wedding of Mr. Lemuel Bartlett to 
Miss Edith Chafe, takes place at St. 
Mary’s Church to-morrow afternoon 
at 3 o'clock.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Judges, lawyers, policemen and 

spectators were sent scurrying to 
cover in the criminal court here, 
when Ray M. Stewart, aged eighteen, 
fired three wild shots in an attempt 
to shoot up the court. Justice Staf
ford had just refused to release Stew
art on probation after a conviction 
for attempted highway robbery. The 
boy whipped out a 32 calibre auto
matic pistol and fired three shots, 
two of which narrowly missed As
sistant of State Attorneys Hawlin 
and Given, and .policeman Moffatt. He 
was in the attitude of turning to-

Thursday, 26th June,
choked him into insensibility.

Cinderella Dance at Smithville, 
Monday, June 30th, at 8 p.m. 
sharp. Tickets on sale at Smith
ville.—jun23,3i,m,th,s

Portia
Will leave the wharf ol

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

SEVERAL PASSENGERS.— The 
Bruce express arrived at 3.32 p.m. 
yesterday with several passengers. A 
large number of tourists got off at dif
ferent points along the West Coast.

at 10 a.m., calling at the following 
places : j ] 11 “

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jasques, Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre (West), Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche. 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until noon on Wed
nesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
CeaelBl' Mall Service. 
v Telephone 106.

For St. Bon’s College and 
C. L. B. and C. C. C. Brigade 

''Ribbons, Caps, Belts, Shirts and 
Pants, go to W. P. SHORTALL, 
The American Tailor^—ju23,6i

HARD TO TURN,— Owing to the 
strong current that prevailed in the 
harbour last evening the S. S. Digby 
experienced much difficulty in turn
ing after hauling off from the pier,

ANCHOR BRAND
nets.

ON HAND :

A full stock of this popular NET 
which has proved itself to be the 
most popular Net on the market.

ROBT. TEMPLETON
ST. JOHN’S.

For honest prices and satis
faction in Men’s Tailoring, Press
ing, etc., bear in mind C. M. 
HALL, Genuine Tailor and Re
novator, 243 Theatre Hill. 

jun21,eod,tf

Unequalled for Cooking. 
MODERN ALASKA RANGE.

Can supply hot water fittings 
to heat 60 gallons per hour. Old 
Stove or Range accepted in part 
paiyment for new.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
, 140-2 Duckworth St.

jun21,eod,tt

GROVE HILL BULLETIN.
THIS WEEIL

The following Annuals 
are now ready :_
Asters, Stocks, Zinnias, An

tirrhinums, Marigolds, 
Petunias, etc.

Price 25c. a, dozen each. 
Carriage paid on all or

ders over $1. Cash must 
accompany rder.

Telephone 247.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Donald Dinnie, the famous Scuu 
athlete, used to throw the 16 lb. ham- 
nrer 173 feet. Our local men ,!Î 
muscle will have an opportunity of 
breaking this record at the Highland 
Games, next month.

BUTTER, JGGS, ETC,
Ex “Mprwenna” :

FRESH BUTTER. 
FRESH EGGS. 

OATS—Black and White. 
POTATOES.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant
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SALE
is progressing with a verve and enthusiasm seldom met with ; but strenuous as 

has been the selling every day since this great sale started, we can confidently 

promise you EQUALLY DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE and EQUALLY 

GOOD SAVING OPPORTUNITIES for many days to come.

Great Reductions on

ir NET
o be the 

irket,

TON
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GUTTER.

EGGS.
Ick and White. 
iTATOESi.

KNIGHT,
MerclMiat

LADIES’ CHEMISES. HANDKERCHIEFS. SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
LADIES’ BLOUSES. APRONS. BUREAU CLOTHS.

LADIES’ CAMISOLES. OVERALLS. , TRAY CLOTHS.
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS. CURTAINS. ANTIMACASSARS.

LADIES’ KNICKERS. PILLOW CASES. DOYLES.
LADIES’ CORSETS.
LADIES’ DRESSES.

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’

PILLOW SHAMS.
QUILTS.

HOSE.
PILLOW COTTONS.

UNDERWEAR. SHEETS. FLANNELETTE.

LACES. SHEETING. APRON HOLLANDS.
» COLLARS. ’ TOILET COVERS. CURTAIN NETS & MUSLINS.

WHITE EMBROIDERIES. TABLE NAPKINS. WASH DRESS GOODS.
PIQUE SKIRTS. TABLE LINENS. DRESS LINENS.

TIES. , TABLE CLOTHS. MEN’S & BOYS’ SHIRTS.
FRILLINGS. TABLE CENTRES. MEN’S COLLARS, &c.

flMITED

HAD HOOD FISHING.—Yesterday 
V e learn that there was a good fishing 
s uit at Placentia and neighbonr- 

,oU and all the boats did well on cap- 
Soaie had as high as 30 <itls. and 

figures ran from this as. low as 10 
is. The fish arc of large size.

SENT TO ASYLUM.—Billy ■ Ren- 
dell, so well known about the city, 
who some time ago was sent to the 
3t. George's Hospital suffering from 
consumption was yesterday taken to 
the Lunatic Asylum he being insane. 
The lad is very ill.

Qrace I ed chi|dren sat for the exams. Suc
cess to them all.

Mr. Richard Pike, who had been 
here for a couple of weeks from Win
nipeg, on a visit to his mother and 
sister, left for home by Saturday af
ternoon's train. It is 21 years ago 
since Mr. Pike left home, then a 
young man of 20 years of age. He 
has prospered in his western home, 
and your correspondent wishes him

a continuation of success.

A small quantity of caplin were 
sold in town on Saturday. This was 
the first for the season.

^ fV

Rev. Mr. Muir preached an able
sermon at St. Andrew's Kirk yester
day morning, and the Rev. T. B. Dar
by a very able and forceful discourse 
in the evening.

The funeral of the late Edward 
Kennedy took place on Saturday 
afternoon. The K. E. Brigade attend
ed.

We regret to report that there is 
very little if any improvement in the

^condition of Mr. R. D. McRae, who
was stricken 
weeks ago.

with paralysis two

riCW-
Mr. E. Parsons, M.H.A.. who lately 

returned from the Presbyterian Con
gress, held at Toronto, entertained 
the children of the Sabbath school 
yesterday afternoon with a brief ac
count of the interesting meetings 
held. Mr. Parsons was very pleased 
when at Toronto,'to see the Telegram 
and to read the' Harbor Grace Notts 
therein.

Because “Bearer” Flour to the original and 
genuine blended flour. It contains nutritious, 
full flavored Ontario fall wheat, blended withn 

—. little Manitoba spring wheat to give added strength.
W “Beaver*’inknir to not like Aewo^who^nj^MJy

iOoor you want I Order It at your dealers.
OEPLEM—WrHt as hr prie" •" r**é- 0rm,n* aJ,d C,r**f*

— The T. H. TAYLOR CO- UmtUé. Chatham, OBI

r'G. ÀéH &CO., St» John’s, Sole Agent» 
Newfbyfcdla&l, will be pleased to quote prices
_ - ' i .N III,!. HfiA 1 '

Mrs. Alfred ■ Bradbury, who spent 
the -winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
K. Mills, of N. F. Arm. N.D.B., is 
now in town and hopes to regain her 
health which has not been very good 
of late.

in

The Bell Island steamer Other came 
in on Saturday with a number of 
workmen who spent the day with 
their friends and returned to the Is
land ty the same steamer In the af
ternoon.

The C.H.E. examinations commen
ced this morn Mg In St. Paul’s Hall. 
A goodly number of bright, determln-

Baseball Meeting.
A meeting of the Baseball League 

was held last night, at which a great 
deal of business was accomplised. 
For all future League matches two 
umpires will control the game. A 
booklet has been issued by the League 
and will be on sale at the game to
morrow, containing the Bye Laws 
and Constitution together with ’the 
simplified rules of Baseball, aid as 
the publication is limited, it has been 
decided to sell it at the nominal aun^ 
of five cents each, so that they will 
not be distributed indiscriminately 
and will reach those who are inter
ets ed. A selecting committee, con
sisting of a representative from each 
of the town clubs in the League to
gether with the official umpire as 
chairman, was appointed to pick out 
the City “Nine." J. W. Wallace was 
appointed captain pro tem. The fol 
olwing nights were selected by the 
clubs for their regular practice on 
the Ball grounds:—

Monday...........................Shamrocks
Tuesday....................... City Nine
Wednesday....................Red Lions
Thursday........................ Wanderers
Friday......................................B.I.S.
It was decided to erect a row of 

seats just inside the fence surround
ing the diamond, and to charge 10 
cents a seat during the game. Pos
itively no seats will be reserved and 
tickets will have to be purchased on 
the grounds. Special seats will he 
reserved for the nexvspaper men and 
reporters. After various other min
or matters had been settled the meet
ing adjourned.

An Economical 
Luxury

is a good, wholesome, de
licious beverage like STAR 
Tea. It’s a luxury to taste, 
not to the pocket book, for 
its price is moderate, its ex
cellence considered.

Whatever you drink out
side, let your home drink be 

“STAR.”
“STAR” TEA, 35c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 

cent, discount.

New Cabbage etc.
Ex S. S. Florizel.

New Turnips.
New Potatoes.

New Carrots.
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Cabbage 
(by the crate).

Bananas.
Rhabarb. 

Valencia Oranges.
Valencia Onions.
Ex S. S. Kanawha : 

New Zealand Butter, 
packed in 28 & 56 lb. boxes.

C. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

[QUEEN’S ROAD.

To Morrow’s Game.
At 3.45 to-morrow afternoon the 

third game of Baseball in the League 
fixtures for the Allen Cup, will take 
place at the Ball Grounds. Stan- 
combe’s Field, when the B.I.S. and 
Wanderers will try conclusions. jV 
each nine lias a victory each to ” 
credit an exciting game is looked for
ward to. The following is the line
up:—
B.IS. Batters. Wanderers.
Power. ............................................... Brown
Doyle............................... ... .. McCrindle
Ring................................................. Wallace

First Base
Campbell......................................... Warner

Second Base
Ready.....................................................Ford

Third Base
McGrath........................................ Hartnett

Short Stop
Finn..............  O'Flaherty

Right Field
Grace.......................................... Peddigrew

Centre Field
Joy........................................................Smith

Left Field
Umpires: McManus and Dench.

The public are reminded that it in
terferes seriously with the game if 
they crowd. inside the rail, particu
larly near first base line. For the 
good of the game we would request 
the "fans" to bear this in mind.

The Misses Gothorpe left by Satur
day’s train for St. John’s, en route 
to Nova Scotia, on a visit to their 
sister, Mrs. Owens.

Messrs. T. & J. Dunn's new pur
chase, the schooner ‘WUIis CV’îs now 
in port and is a fine stanch looking 
schooner. We wish the enterprising 
firm «much success in their fishery 
business.

-rCOR.
Hr. Grace,- June 23, 1913.

Marine Disasters’ Fund
An executive meeting of the Marin.

Disasters' Fund Committee was held
yesterday afternoon at the Board of
Trade Rooms to consider applications.
from certain people who had not re
ceived money from the funds, and 
who thought they were entitled to 
contributions. After considerable 
discussion the matter was left to 
stand ox'er, nothing definite being 
done owing to the absence of mem
bers of the committee.

Patients for Hospital.
The following patients to be treated 

at the General Hospital arrived here 
by train and steamer since Sunday : 
—S. Williams, Isle Valen, suffering 
from an internal malady: Mrs. W. 
Butler, St. John’s, appendicitis; Mary 
Walsh, Fermeuse, internal trouble; 
Robert Itodgers, St. John’s, consump
tion (9t' George’s Hospital) ; Mrs. A. 
Morgan, Long Pond, appendicitis; 
Mrs. W. R. Warlord, Hopewell, ap
pendicitis; OTady* Marshall, Carbon- 
ear. Internal trouble; and Thgmae 
Bailey, Trinity, tp Lunatic Asylum.

ien»io|yreeten

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

STELLARTOX, June 23. 
The fire in the Albion mine is re

ported to be under control.

SYDNEY, June 23.
Four Syrians from Newfoundland, 

on their way to the annual pilgrim
age at St. Anne De Beaupre, were 
held up here by "Immigration officer 
Young. Ottawa has confirmed Young's 
action. An appeal has been filed by 
the Syrians, who will be held pend
ing final decision..

PARIS. June 23.
President Poincare left the French 

capital to-day for London, where he 
is to pay his first official visit since 
his election. He is to pass four days 
in London, where elaborate arrange
ments have been made for his re
ception by King George, the goxern- 
ment and the municipality; in fact 
everything possible is being done to 
make the meeting of the two mem
bers of the entente cordiale as im
pressive and significant as possible.

into loving hearts the venom dire of 
hate. Be not so lavish with the 
breath that forms the words of woe, 
the words that bear tbe chill of death 
and lay true friendships low. A word 
is but a slice of air that'6 fashioned 
by your tongue; so nex’er let it bring 
despair or grief to old or young. But 
give to it the note of love and it will 
surely seem the symbol of the life 
above, and of an angel’s dream.

Copyright. l« 
u*orgm M*ube'

Fish Demand.
The accompanying letter has been 

received by the Board of Trade from 
Oporto: “During the past fortnight 
there has been a slight improvement 
in the demand for British cure but 
the consumption of Norwegian cure 
has been less owing to the scarcity 
of inferior qualities. An arrival from
Norway has noxv taken place...........

.... and small parcels continue to 
arrive from Germany and Scotland. 
The demand this week has commen
ced badly but should improve when 
the Norwegian steamer is discharg
ed.”

LONDON. June 23.
What is suspected to have been a 

militant suffragette attempt to wreck 
the express train from London to 
Plymouth in the tunnel near Devon- 
port on Sunday, is reported to-day. 
A motor belonging to the London 
Southwestern xvhile proceeding 
through the tunnel, came in contact 
with a heavy obstacle. The motor- 
man made a search and discovered 
sleepers wedged between the metals 
over which the express train was 
supposed to pass. The sleepers xvere 
removed just as a long train thun
dered through the tunnel.

oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxso

Little Words; |
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Riding Without Lights.
I^ast night Const. Nugent found a 

young man riding up and down the 
western promenade using a bicycle 
or which he had no lights. His name 
was taken and he will be summoned. 
Another who was there got away ear
ly when he saxv the police move up 
the beat. Cycling without lights is 
of frequent occurrence both in this 
place and on Le.Marehant Road, and 
we are glad to see the vigilance of 
the police in the premises.

Damaged the Auto.
Yesterday afternoon. - hnrsp attach

ed to a flat cart pro, vding down 
Water Street was haulc 1 out oppo
site Connors' drug store to escape a 
motor car standing there when an 
east bound street car Collided with 
the fit out. threxv it in on the auto
mobile. knocked down tiie horse and 
did some damage. The plate glass 
screen was smashed in the auto and 
other damage done but the horse es
caped.

A little word is 
but a sound, a 
sawed-off chunk 
of wind : we scat
ter little words 
around from here 
to farthest Inch 
They are such in
expensive Ithings 
we don't econo
mize. and so the 
world we live in 
rings with fool

ish words and wise. A little word 
costs just a breath, the shortest breath 
you drew; yet it may wound some
heart to death-some heart that's good 

true. And it may wreck some
man's renown, or a stain a woman's
fame, and bring bright castles tumb
ling down into the muck 'of shame. 
Your little words, like poisoned darts, 
may «^rooked fly, or straight, and carry

Trioify College ol Music
Examinations at the Convent, St. 

George’s.
Pass Lists.—First Steps: Belle 

Aticoin, Clara Downey.
Preparatory tirade.—Margaret De

laney.
Junior Grade.—Norah McLelian, 

Martha Stewart.
Senior tirade.—Stella Wadden.

A. WILSON. Secv.

Oporto Market.
Pt. Wk. Pro. Wk.

Stocks (Xfld.)................ 4.400
Consumption..................2.520
Stocks (Xorg.) .. . .12.300
Consumption..................3,760
Ai Vienna................... 235

HAD EXCELLENT SPORT, -Mr. 
J. S. Munn, who was salmon fishing
in the interior of the country, was 
a passenger by yesterday’s incoming 
express. He visited the principal 
rivers, landed several large fish, and 
altogether had excellent sport.

The Regatta.
Last evening, the race boat Sham

rock was launched, for the first time 
for the season on Quldi Vidi I.ake; In 
the presence of rowing enthusiasts. 
W. Brown's amateurs had the maiden 
spin in her. The boat is. in the pink 
of condition and rows splendidly.

It is expected that the Nellie R.'s 
amateurs will have their trial spin 
this evening.

The Brigade crews will soon com
mence practicing.

The ‘Herald’ will row the Sham
rock, we learn, in the Press Race.

The Myrtle is undergoing repairs 
and will be put on the pond for prac
tice to-morrow afternoon.

Turkeys and Chicken,
FRESH TO-DAY.

1 Case
HAVANA CIGARS, 

direct from the manu
facturers,

BOCK & CO.
Hy. Clay, Cabanas.

Splendid selection.

1,000 Boxes
NECCO 1 Cent Candies 

20 kegs
CHINESE STARCH. 

FIDELITY HAMS
and BACON, 

Fresh to-day. 
IRISH HAMS

and BACON.

electric Restorer for Men
PhosphonolAm snJrlWllty. Pr.BMur.d«c«y 
.witness everted it sees. jHSw

T. J. EDENS,
DDCKVtoTS STREET » MILITARY HOAD.
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RossiLADIES’ UNDÈR MUSLINS ! "**
It is hardly enough merely to say these under-muslins are New York made, they are 
than that necessarily implies. They are in fact , —

The Finest Examples ÆÊÊk
of Needlework

which New York can produce.

more

This is clearance time and they have to go. 
have seen any of our American Blouses recently, 
recall that they were

you wih Theat
St John’s Leading 

Honse.

A Melo-Dra mafic 
MAÏMK.

The Professor, a Gei 
Master—BILLY I)e 

Otto, a Student of Mi

ABROKNIT
CORSET COVERS.

We have the exclusive agency in Newf oundland of these 
goods, which have a véry large sale all over tite United States,

NNn#!,* MiniMnwi'nnJ “DODnCUYIT ”

Mavme. the Houseim 
LORRAINE B 

Billy De Van will : 
man song. "Still is tl

in design, and exclusive into the bargain. It is the balance 
of these blouses which are here offered at such phénoménal 
prices. y

Made of mercerised thread “POROSKNIT.

‘Life’s Drean
Former price $1.20,
Former price $1.80.

NOW 85c.
NOW $1.20

Van and H. In

new Pim ins.
STAR OR I

Waists
Tailor Waists made of linen, beautifully embroidered. All are dainty and suitable for 

wear with suits, etc. The very latest patterns and a large stock to select from. . For- C1 4 C 
mer-price $1.80............'........... •• ...................................................................................... ^IsTu

Just received ox ss "Kai 
Util, 1913,

3.01HI BA I! If El

A Good Rules Store News GentlenessTo-Day’s AnniversaryCable News, Special Notiçe to go by. when you need a Suit or 
Overcoat is to go to a good, custom
tailor, which means US, where you
can always rely on the clothing we 
produce. We are showing a large as
sortment' of very choice materials, 
which, made into suits and overcoats 
by us, will mark you a well dressed 
man.

Perfect fit guaranteed, and the best 
value for your money obtainable any
where.

TUESDAY, June 24, 1913. 
lassatta Talcum Powder is de- 
(tfully cooling and soothing after 
have, and is. useful in many ways 

Massatta

To-day makes the 416th anniver
sary of the discovery of Newfound
land by John Cabot. In T§92 His 
Grace Archbishop Howley was conse
crated Bishop- by the late Bishop 
Power. June 24th is also the Feast 
Day of St. John the Baptist, and to
day at noon the joy bells at the R. C. 
Cathedral pealed forth a merry tune.

If thou hast crushed a flower.
The root may not be blighted;

If thou hast quenched a lamp.
Once more it may be lighted;

But on thy heart or on thy lute.
The string which thou hast broken 

Shall never in sweet sound again 
Give to thy touch a token.

BrandSpecial to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

It is reported at Sofia that- Servi a 
has yielded to the exhortation of Rus-, 
sia and the Powers to accept Russian 
arbitration on the basis of the ante- 
Beliun treaty. This has not yet been 
confirmed from Belgrade where a 
Cabinet crisis, which arose through 
the Ministers of war and Justice re
fusing to consent to such course and 
still continues, it is rumored a new 
Cabinet will be formed by M. Vtrotics. 
Minister of the Interior of the previ
ous .Cabinet, who. is strongly anti- 
Bulgarian.

We take pleasure in- an
nouncing the appointment of 
Mr. Richard C. Power as our 
Newfoundland Representative 
for the sale of one of the most 
attractive securities that we 
have marketed during the 
long period of forty years in 
which we have served the 
investing public.

during the warm weather.
Talcum is one of the best toilet pow
ders on the market. It will not clog 
the pores, and it is nicely, though 
not loudly' perfumed. We can re- 

Talcum Powder 
Price 25 cts. a tin.

: Jergens Glycerine 
holding its-owir as one of thé 
popular of our soaps 
Tor shampoo or as a general 
soap. I' " *■_"
and is quite bland and unirritating.

2 cakes for 25 cts.

commend Massatta 
to the full. Here and ThereSoap is still 

most
It is splendid 

" toilet 
It makes a light, white latter

If thou hast loosed a bird,
Whose voice of song could cheer 

thee.
Still, still he may be won 

From the skies to warble near 
thee;

But if upon the troubled sea 
Thou hast thrown a gem unheeded.

Hope not that wind or wave, shall 
bring

The treasure back when needed.

Freshly manufaeturADVEN'Tl’BE AT PHILADELPHIA
—The S. S. Adventure is now at 
Philadelphia loading coal. She is ex
pected to leave for this port to-mor
row.

We refer to the 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock 
of the Maritime Nail Com
pany, Limited, a prosperous 
corporation operating at St. 
John, «N.B., with the largest 
output of any single mill of 
its kind in Canada.

H.J.StabbW. H. JACKMANPrice 15c. a cake

Coastal Boats The West End Tailor, 89 WATER STREET WEST, RETURNED TO TOWN.—1-Ion. M. 
P. Gibbs, and R. A. Squires, M.H.A., 
who wgrq çt Lower Island Cove on 
professional business." returned to the 
city Saturday.

Doors East Railway Station)
THE STORE OF SERVICE.'Phone 79». P. 0. Box 186.REIDS’ SHIPS.

The Argyie left Placenta at 5.45 p. 
m. yesterday for the west.

The Clyde left Campbellton at 1.15 
p.m. yesterday going south.

The Dundee left Bonavista at 7 p. 
m. yesterday outward.

The Ethie left Brittania at 10.50 
a.m. yesterday.

; The Glencoe left Hermitage at 6,20 
ip.m. yesterday coming east.

John’s to-

LONDON, To-day.
St. Petersburg dispatch to the 

Standard says President Woodrow 
AVilson has declined Russia's request 
tor a renewal of the treaty of Com
merce, ercept on the absolute con
ditions that American Jews are al
lowed to enter Russia freely.

This issue is unusually well 
secured by assets appraised 
at $160 for every $100 share 
of Preferred Stock, exclusive 
of the-amount covering the 
Bonds outstanding. The earn
ings record of the issuing 
Company is alike exception
ally strong and rapidly ex
panding under the present ef
ficient management, Two oth
er desirable features are the 
50 per cent. Common Stock 
Bonus and the alternative 
plans of payment, castor in
stalment.

M AS SATPOLICE COURT^-A cooper, drunk 
for the sixth time, was fined $5 or 14 
days. In an affiliation case, bonds 
were given. A drunk and disorderly 
was fined $2 or 7 days. Two seamen 
for desertion were put on board their 
ship.

GÔÏN’G TO VANCOUVER.—Mr. A. 
Coffin, who has been here all the win
ter, which he spent in his native 
place King's Cove, leaves shortly for 
Vancouver. He resided there four 
years and followed the halibut fishery 
doing very well at it.

If thou hast bruised a vine,
The summer's breath is healing.

And it's cluster yet may glow 
Through the leaves their bloom re

vealing;
But if thou hast a cup o'erthrown 

With a bright draught filled—0, 
never

Shall the earth give back that lavish 
wealth

To cool thy parched lips’ fever!

HEADQUARTERS 1er
Instruments 'ASSAtl

! The Invermore left St. 
iday to go to Nipper’s Harbour.

The Lintrose left Port aux Bas
ques at 11.50 p,m. yesterday.

The Kyle is north of Battle Har
bour.

The Duchess arrived at Lewisporte 
at 4.20 p.m. yesterday.

CALGARY, ALB.. To-day.
Arthur Pelkyr'putilist was acquit

ted of manslaughter" an a charge 
placed against him as a result of the 
I.uther-McCarty bout,: who died on 
the first round of a ten round bout 
here to-day.

Lord Kelvin’s Standard Binnacle & Compass, complete
Kelvin’s 10 inch light-pattern Cards. *
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Métal Octants and Sextants.
... Morse Signal\Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 

Rulers, and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H.-¥. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Burwood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub” Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, Vz to 1% inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire ; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

,, USteàmérs calling at Bell Island or at any port on

ORPHANS FOUND. — Two boys, 
aged 14 and 12, who escaped from an 
Orphanage, were found by Constable 
Keefe, at an early hour this morn
ing, wandering the streets. They 
were brought back to the institution 
they came from to-day.

A fully descriptive circular 
has already been mailed to 
our many Newfoundland pat
rons. We advise these friends 
of ours and all other interest
ed persons to immediately get 
in touch with Mr. Power, 
from whom additional copies 
of the circular and further 
particulars may be had. His 
office address is given below.

The heart is like that cup.
If thou waste the love it bore thee; 

And like that jewel gone,
Which the deep will not restore 

thee; ^
And like that string, or harp or lute 

Whence the sweet sound is scatter-

Detaftied by fee
CHERBOURG. To-day.

While the forts were firing a salute 
in honor of the arrival of President 
Poincaire on his way to England yes
terday afternoon, an explosion. oc
curred, which resulted in the death of 
two men, of the serous wounding of 
four others. The Lieutenant in charge 
of the section has been placqd under 
close arrest. President Poincaire de
sired to cancel a. dinner party aboard 
the Courbet and the fetes In the har
bor, but the guests were already ar
riving.

The Prospère left Twillingate yes
terday going north but owing to ice 
encountered had to retreat.

Not only softer, smoother : ( 
than any other, but distingu 
“True Oriental Odor. ’ a fra 
table in its subtlety and cha-n:

The Ship
left that port again at daylight this 
morning. Messages received"" from 
Twillingate to-day stated that their 
was plenty of Ice around the shore 
and ai number of icebergs. It is an 
unusual occurrence for a coastal 
steamer to be icebound at Twillingate 
during the summer season.

FOGOTA’S PASSENGERS. — The
Fogota’s passengers outward were 
Lieut. Da we, S.A.. CL Norris, Alan 
Barrett, Rev.. H,tT. Martin, Miss J. 
Turpin, Mrs. Newman, Victor T. Tor- 
raville, Q, Nérris, Mrs. T. North, Miss 
Templeman and 12 steerage.
'■BRUCîf PASSENGERS.—The S. S. 

Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques 
this morning bringing W. J. Fox. Wm.

Gently, O! gently touch the chords 
So soon for ever shattered !

J. C. Mackintosh & Co AbseittmmdednessEstablished 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
R. C. POWER, Nfld. Repre- 

sentatlve.
282 Dock worth St, St John’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

St JohnDefectives en Trail
MIL*C*rson, Rev. S. T. Bartlett. O. T. P. 

Foodti, W. H. Taylor, J. P. Chetwynd, 
F. A. Begnett, E. Z. Sherwood, Mrs. 
J. Carey and Dr. J.Endicott.

Jackson. Miss., June 18.—Burns 
detectives and others employed by 
Governor Brewer, to investigate al
leged graft in Misaissippi, say the 
Slate has been robbed of half a mil
lion dollars and that. the swindling 
extends- over a period ot four years.

The chief loss is through institu
tion officials selling live-stock and

Nèw Parly for Women WANTED— 

Milk Customers. Af
S. BOWCOI K, Topsail Re 
ELLIS & CO.. Lid.. Water 

may23,tf

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.—Mas
ter Chad. Meehan, son of Mr. Meehan, 
of the Btyik of Canada, was operated 
on yesterday at the General Hospital 
for —appendicitis. His school-mates 
of St. Bon’s College will be glad to

success

if. is proposed to form the “Wo
men’s Municipal Party,” with the pur
pose of making effective use of the 
women’s vote in local elections, and, 
when occasion offers, enabling a fair 
number of women candidates "to be 
put forward on non-,party lines.

The idea has been., very favorably 
received by many prominent people, 
and the promoters hope that the 
movement will have an important 
effect to securing- the direct partici
pation of women in those branches 
of municipal work for wbiçh they! 
have all the necessary qualifications.

A representative committee will 
shortly be formed to nominate. can
didates at municipal elections, and, 
when necessary, to help to defray 
their expenses.—Dally Graphic.

the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any in 
strumeht, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

JOSEPH ROPER,
Have You Read learn that the operation 

ful.
SPAIVISR GOLD”? STARTED AGAIN.—Mr. T. J. Al

lan, whose house and grocery were 
burned to the fire of a couple of 
weeks ago, re-opened his grocery 
store this morning. Mr. Allan is al
so getting his house fully repaired, 
and his many friends will be glad to 
hear that he is now again started.

Regular Monthly Meeting of 
the International Shoe Workers’ 
Union will be held in the Me
chanics’ Hall this Tuesday even
ing, June 24th, at 8 o'cloèk. By 
order, Fr W. KAVANAGH, Rec. 
Secretary.—j un24,li

l6st HER MAINMAST.— The 
sloop F»rdoni,_ owned by Thos. Wheat- 
ley, of Haystack, P.B.. while on her 
way from the home port to, go fishing 
north, this morning in the heavy N.W. 
wind which blew, w@s hit with.a sud
den sgualj and her mainmast was 
carried away from thé deck. She had 
to put into this port and will get a

I S. G. COLLIE!Cap Reprift(By Geo. A. Birmingham.)
The most delightful nove 

have read in ten years. You £
cannot help

Funeral Director and 
balmer.

Residence:
143 Hamilton Av 

’Phone 614.
Caskets and Coffins alwi 

hand. Open and Covered 
ses. Personal attention 

mayl4,4m

Special to Evening Telegram.
: CAPE RACE. To-day.

Win* west, strong, weather fine 
The steamers Mrytle Holme àjftssed 
West and l#etitia, Easi..yestegieÿ,, af
ternoon ; the steamer Sandefyord" pass
ed west this a.m. No schooners fish
ing off here at present. Bar. 29.45; 
ther. 50.

THE BIG FURNITURE STOREbecoming, enthusiastic 
over it, for the. red-headed Curate of 

fY: all y mo y (the principal character) is
lovableone of the most droll 

characters in recent fiction, for ever 
"Setting his friends into trouble, and 
for ever laughing at them and blarney
ing them out of them.

A sure cure for the blues ànd a 
topic. The book is bound to cloth and 
the price is 50c. Post paid 52c.

’Phone, write or send for it to

suen a source, for every pound re
ceived the Government stands to lose 
a thousand by the falling off of trade 
which woiild inevitâbiy follow. We 
hope Sir Edward Morris and his Min
isters will bethink themselves.—Pall 
Gazette, May 28th, 1913.

Notes We have Just réceived a shipment 
of CANVAS and LINOLEUM. Vo|i. will 
find it a pleasure to select your floor 

.covering here.
f Everything ot the Newest Patterns 
bought from the biggest manufactur
ers in the world. We are anxious to 

.'show, you .pur stock and quote our 
Trices.
See this splendid display ot Coverings.

or day.

Invererore Here The I^orfsml,' 41 hours from this 
port, reached Halifax yesterday.

The City of Sydney leaves Sidney 
to-morrow for this port.

The schr. Springdale arrived from
The ServantDespatched to Bring Up Some.

The S. S. Invermore. Capt. Jacob 
Kean, arrived, here at 3 a.m.. to-day 
from the Labrador and all things con
sidered made a good run up and 
down the coast to Black Tickle. The 
ship met a deal of ice and did well 
to get down so far. She brought up 
a tew passengers and left again this 
morning, to tow the Home here from 
Nipper’s Harbour. Y .. . f 

■ . *■—
One of the largest lobsters possi

bly ever seen in the city was brought 
here from Portugal Cove by W. D. 
Rose, who caught it yesterday. It 
was brought to Geo. M. Barrs and

Fountain Pc
ProblemTwillingate last night, lumper laden.

DO YOU WEAR CLOT#E$,

To introduce our new Se 
Denova Fountain Pen. the 
reliable self-filler in the worl 
lar $2.50, will sell them for 
Period at $2.00 cash, post pai 

Our “Denova11' Safety, an a I 
Mon-leakable $$.(10 Fountain 
ted with a No. 4 solid 14k. | 
for $2.50 cash, post paid.

GARLAND’S Books
111 iH$l ffiter Sire

Biggest, Brightest, and Best Book and 
Stationery Store In the City.

in view of thé ever-increasing 
*i«cmty Of oAfaiùite’jànd retaining 
satisfactory domestic servants it Is 
highly important to , adopt every 
foeans which will recto SO the work of 
the house.

fit has been proved ;iy .the experi
ence of many" that the use of ea* for

DO YOU WEAR CLOTHES, real 
good clothes, that hang well, look well 
and have a , real individuality about 
them? If you are. not satisfied, just
8MR5 SS-iSS 5* Æ‘ «

new spar to-day.

METING PoiSTPi 
The pfeetipg; of the 
Garnes.Comimttee. wLi 
be hero to-nijrf

Stafford’s Liniment cares 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia i$nd aB aches and pains. For 
sale every where—j un2,tf

Duckworth & Gowerwant to make clothes for yoi
anctmen '
our line
teri

men.
See ■

■Hi „ .. , ■■■ ...pal-
are showing this summer.

-L BROS., 366 Water Street,

has been post-

neit door to Parker & Monroe,tll« tall. 'JtifcU.lLtip ot to Slaw to to ?QU have, and a I UNIMENT L
MAN’S FRIEND.to have none,—jnel(

Mi

4
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Rossi e y

TKeatre.
St John’s Leading Vaudeville 

House.

A Melo-Dramatie Comedy, 
MAVME.

The Professor, a German Music 
Master—BILLY De VAN.

Otto, a Student of Music—
H. INGRAM.

Mavme. the Housemaid—
LORRAINE BUCHANAN. 

Billy De Van will sing a Ger
man song, “Still is the night."

DVET,
"Life’s Dream is over," Billy De 

Van and H. Ingram.

NEW PICTURES.
STAR ORCHESTRA.

3,000 BARRELS

Whites’
Brand Best

Portland
Cement.

Freshly manufactured.

H.J.Stabb&CO.

MA55ATTA

ANEW
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, ■ but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complete 
line of Lazell’s Famous Specialties, including 
tie most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

MILK!
WANTED — A few 

Milk Customers. Apply to
S. BOWCOCK, Topsail Bond; or 
ELLIS & CO., Lt<L, Water Street

may23,tf

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director and Em- 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. may!4,4m,eod

Fountain Pens.
To introduce. our new Self-filling 

Denova Fountain Pen, the cheapest 
reliable self-filler In the world, regu
lar $2.50, will sell them for a short 
period at $2.00 cash, post paid.

Our “Denovs"1 Safety, an absolutely 
non-Ieakable $3.00 Fountain Pen, fit
ted with a No. 4 solid 14k. gold nib, 
for $2.00 cash, pest paid.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 and $53 Water Street

Telegram
Fashion Piales.
■Wishii i ■ ■ ----------- ____________________________________________

Tbe Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat
tern Cats. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Of The

96291 pra™al and com- 
PORTABLE GARMENT.

Cement
l ist received ex ss “Kanawha” June 

14th, 1913, ....................

Ladies’ Combination Corset Cover and 
Drawers.

Nainsook. lawn, cambric, crossbar 
muslin, dimity, or silk may be used for 
this design, with lace, edging or em
broidery for decoration. The pattern 
is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
42 inches bust measure. It requires 
3% yards of 36 inch material for a 36 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9637.-- A SIMPLE CONVENIENT 
€1 ARMENT.

MIN ADD’S UNIMENT LUMBER.

Ladles’ Princess Sip with or without 
Yoke Facing and Straight Flounce.
For cambric, nainsook, dimity, 

lawn or silk this model will be found 
very desirable. It may serve as an 
underlay for a dress of net, chiffon 
or veiling, or be used as an under
garment if made of lingerie material. 
Lace, embroidery, or edging may 
serve as trimming. It may be finish
ed without the yoke facing and 
flounce. The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 
34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 6% yards of 36 
inch material for a 36 Inch size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

No...................

Size..................................

Name................ .. ................. . •• »•

Address In full:—

#•; 00 00 «* •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out Tbe patter» can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cask, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Fat* 
term Departawat 

s
More than nine-tenths ,of our 

customers were men. We, of course, 
made boots and shoes for ladies, but 
it really requires a shoemaker who 
has specialised in ladies' footwear 
to turn them out properly.

As a matter ot fact for nearly

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity _ 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

hundred ÿettrs we absolutely refugee 
to make a hoot or shoe of any kinc 
for ladies. ïn the beginning we were 
really military bootmakers, and the
greater part of our trade was ià ___
connection with officers in the The 
Army.

It was not, therefore, till Queen 
Alexanda came tp -the Throne that 
we did any great Amount of work 
for her. Before that the Queen had 
most of her footwear made by 
ladies’ shoemaker, though we occa
sionally made a pair of boots for her 
to wear when she accomnanied 
shooting-parties at Sandringham 
and elsewere. These were laced boots, 
and were really what we call 
“lady’s man's boot”—that is to 
say, a man’s boot, but much lighter 
in make.

Shoes at £ 2 2s. a Pair.
Queen Alexandra prefers an em

broidered shoe above anything else 
While in town she practically wears 
nothing else, only wearing boots 
when holiday-making, as it were.

The Queen's shoes are made of 
finest black kid, and cost her £2 2s. 
a pair. The toes are embroidered in 
gold, silver, and black jet, spangled 
on in the most wonderful and 
beautiful designs. These spangles 
are very similar in appearance to 
those used on ladies’ dresses, and 
every one has to be carefully sewn 
on by hand by women who special 
ised in the work.

Before the shoes are made an 
artist draws out designs for the em
broidery on the toes, and a number 
of these designs are submitted to 
the Queen. She is an artist herself, 
and often throws out a suggestion 
for improving the design. The shoes 
are, of course, ordered several pairs 
at a time.

The whole work in them is ex
tremely delicate, the soles, for inst
ance, not being thicker than a new 
sixpence, and the idside of the shoes 
being lined with silk. The bows are 
spangled in the same way as the 
toes aie. The Queen only wears her 
shoes half a dozen to a dozen times, 
ns a rule.

Special Boots When in Mourning.
Jet and gold are her two favourite 

colours for the embroidery work 
She always wears jet embroidery 
shoes, by the way, when she is in 
mourning. It is not very well known
hat whenever the court goes into 

mourning special mourning boots 
and slippers are worn,

These bools have plain back clcth 
uppers, and are worn by everybody 
moving in Society on the death of 
Royalty. When the Duke of Clarence 

died the whole court, peers, M.P.’s, 
and so on, went into the deepest 
mourning. On that occasion we had 
every single man we could spare 
turning out mourning toots as fast 
as they could be made.

The first time I actually called 
upon Queen Alexandra wis about 
the time of her Coronation. I had 
with me half-a-dozen pairs of shoes 
for her Majesty, intending to leave 
them and call again later to see if 
they were all right. It was an un
written rule that only the head of 
the firm actually attended on kings 
and queens while the chief assistant 
called upon minor Royalties, as it 
were.

When King Edward was, Prince 
of Wales, for example, I often wait- 
edjipon him, but when he came to 
the Throne the head of the firm 
would go to the Palace himself 
whenever possible.

When I arrived at Buckingham 
Palace Queen Alexandra’s attendant 
told me that her Majesty wanted her 
shoes tried on at once. As I had no 
idea that I might be called upon to 
fit the shoes on I had come out in 
my old working-coat. I pointed this 
out. to the attendant, and also told 
her that my employer would rather 
attend himself.

The attendant explained the posi
tion I was in to the Queen, who 
promptly replied: “Never mind 
how he is dressed so long be can tell 
whether the shoes fit or not. I don’t 
judge a man by the clothes he 
wears.” She also gave orders for her 
attendant to telephone to the shop, 
and explain that “The Qheen bad- 
commanded Mr. Bulley to try tier 
shoes on.”

But all my nervousness vanished 
when I was in the presence of the 
Queen. A more gracious lady dosen’t 
exist, she was literally worshipped 
by all who bad to wait upon her, 
and for everyone she had a kindly 
word and smile.

Onlv those in her confidence have 
the slightest jdeapf her charity and 
her constant thought for the poor. 
Her secret charity is boundless, and 
she spares no trouble or worry to 
help thoee who need it whenever 
she can. Quefen Alexandra is indeed 
the “ Queen of the Pobr,” and tbe

heavy sofrows she has suffered lately 
have only made her feel all (he more 
keenly for thoee in distress.

Among all the newspaper re
ports which appeared on the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Queen’s marriage 
I was unable to trace a mention of 
one of the greatest of the celebra
tions in her honour.

Burnt a Skip In Her Honour.
On the night of March 10th, 1863 

the wedding night, I witnessed such 
a scene from Plymouth Hoe that 
will never be forgotten. Thousands 
of sighteers gathered from miles 
round Plymouth and Devonport 
-T” fist part of the programme 
showed Plymouth Sound illutmnat- 
ed(by fireworks. Suddenly a large 
three-masted ship, with all sails set. 
was fired at about nine o’clock.

The ship had previously been 
covered with pitch and tar, and in 
her hold were tons of inflammable 
material. She was fired at several 
points, and as the sailors rowed 
away from her she burst into 
flames from stem to stern. In a few 
minutes the rigging, masts and 
sails were ablaze, and I saw for the 
first and probably the last time 
ship on fire at sea.

As the flames sank to the water’s 
edge thousands of schoolchildren 
sang “ God Bless the Prince of 
Wales.”

I was one of the children.

Cires

Strange Loss of Memory.
London Doctor Knows Cases Equal to 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
Are there in actual existence cases 

of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde?” A 
remarkable article in the current 
number of the Practitioner by Sir 
George Savage, lecturer on mental 
diseases at Guy’s Hospital, seem to 
indicate that phenomena of dual 
personality approaching very nearly 
Stevenson’s famous 'phantasy are 
occasionally discovered by those 
whose studies bring them in contact 
with the mysteries of the abnormal 
human mind.

The article is entitled “Automat
ism,” which the writer defines 
broadly as ‘ ‘the condition in which 
complicated mental processes give 
rise to complicated reactions to the 
surroundings, which are not re
collected in the ordinary waking 
and normal state.”

Sir George divides his cases of 
more serious automatism into three 
groups. In the first there is no 
epilepsy, in the;,second fits are 
followed by automatic acts, and in 
the third replaced by them. He 
gives two terrible "instances of the 
first two groups. In one a man kill 
ed his wife, in the .other a mother 
wounded her child' with a knife.
Both man and \yomen were un* 
conscious of what they were doing, 

“In the third group,” continues
thè writer, “we find cases like that 
of a certain country squire of middle 
age, of healthy active habits, with no 
hereditary history of any neuritis, 
who came to London to consult his 
solicitor on a certain Tuesday morn
ing. The lawyer asked him to call 
again at three o’clock. He did not 
return, but finding himself near his 
lawyer’s office some days later about 
half-past three, he went there, be
lieving the day still Tuesday and 
that he was only half an hour late 
as result of his watch having stopp
ed. He could not believe that the 
hour was half-past three and the 
day Friday. He then reconized that 
he had not shaved, but he seemed 
to have washed, dressed and eaten 
regularly. He certainly had not 
been drinking. He could not trace 
where he had been, or what be had 
done, but it is clear that there had 
been nothing abnormal in his con
duct to lead any one to suppose 
him to be out of his mind.”

Not the least interesting part of 
this extraordinary questing of auto
matism, dual personalty, loss of 
memory—whatever may be the 
correct title for each instance—is its 
legal aspect, and how far the autllor 
of crimes committed while in an 
abnormal state is amenable to the 
criminal law. To what extent must 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hytjf suffer for 
the misdeeds of Mr. Hyde? This is 
Sir George Savage’s view:—“ I have 
on several occasions been asked to 
defend female kleptomaniacs on the 
plea of unconsciousness, but I 
generally declined although I admit 
it is possible for thieving, adroitly 
done and with apparent endeavor of 
concealment, to follow an epileptic 
seizure.”

Another fanions mental specialist, 
asked his views on this point, said: 
—“Serious crimes as well as petty 
thefts call, of course, be quite un
consciously committed and no mem
ory of what had been done may be 
retained. This was a theory in the 
notorious, Jack the Ripper’ cases.’’

“And Dr Jekyll and Mr. Hyde? 
Do they—or does he—exist?”

“I have known of cases so extra
ordinary,” was the reply, “that the 
actual physical apearance of the pa
tient is different during his period 
of aberration. I have known a 
physically sound and normal man 
to develop paralysis of an arm or 
some other limb, Mf alteration of 
facial expression in sympathy with 
tb* abnormalities of hie mind.”; 
fi * v

No Time Like the Present !
r • «*ifi > l OUR SALE OF

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

A merican 
Dresses

has commenced.

All Charming and Dainty Designs, 
that must be seen to be appreciated

NO APPROBATION.

S. MILLEY.
A Catchy Line

Ladies’ Low Shoes or Oxfords, in Button, 
Blucher and Laced styles, and in the follow
ing leathers: Suedes, Patent Kid, Tan Calf,

We keep the largest variety selection ot 
Ladies’ Low Shoes in twon. Prices $1.50, $1.60, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 up.

Also Misses’ and Child’s Sandals, Bootees, 
etc.

»

Ladies’ Tan. Black and Patent Leather 
Boots, $1.80, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 up.

Also Misses’ and Children’s Boots & Shoes, 
Pumps, Sandals, etc.

Just opened up our White Goods. Every
thing the newest.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

We are showing the best line of Footwear for Men, at 
$2.50, $2.75 and $3.00, in town.

HERE ARE LEADERS IN MEN’S BOOTS:
The Royal Shoe. Price........................................................ $3.50
The Bumble Bee Shoe. Price............................................. $4.00
The President Shoe. Price................................$4.50 & $5.00
The White House Shoe. Price.................. ... ..$5.50 & $6.00

N. B.—We make a specialty of Repairing. Send along 
your shoes and see how correctly and neatly we repair 
them. »

F. Smallwood.
The Home of Good Shoes.

P 0. Box 236 SLATTERY'S ’PEON

TO THE TRADE and OUTPORT DEALERS.
We stock this season the largest and most varied as

sortment of Dry Goods from the English and American 
markets yet held by us.

The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth & George’s Streets, St John’s, Nfld.

An Indictment 
- Against Divorce !

“Can Man Put Asunder,” by Lady 
Napier of Magdala.

Divorce in Britain and America has 
ot late years been assuming such en
ormous proportions, and becoming 
such a grave menace to the progress 
of the world, that all right thinking 
and right living people should use all 
possible means to suppress it. Colon
ial edition—paper, 60c.; mail, 52c.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177-358 Water St

(The Home of 25,000 Books in all de
partments of literature.)



of Supplies in the Camp.
Camp 
Stoves, 
Kettles, 

Outfits, etc.

Tents in Stock and made to order.
Sporting and

Gulling Department.

IS A GRAND SUCCESS, 
AND WHY?

BECAUSE THE REDUCTIONS ARE GENUINE, as we must clear out all our Sum
mer Stock to make room for carpenters and masons to work at the building.

RESIDENTS OUTSIDE THE CITY can well afford to come in. They will save 
their fare over and over again.

25 PER CENT. OFF ALL DRESS GOODS.
These extra Special Bargains will be offered all this week.

THE EVENING

DEPENDS A LOT

Fishing 
Tackle 

. that’s fit 
for Fishing.

AMERICAN LINEN ONE 
PIECE DRESSES.

Regular Price $2.90 for............... #5,20
Regular Price $3.50 (or............... #2.80
Regular Price $4.00 (or............... #3.20

SERGE DRESSES
In colors Cream and Navy. 

Regular $5.00 for........................$3.75

/
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LADIES STREET SKIRTS.
(White.)

Regular 90c. (or .. ,..................... 77c.
Regular- $1.10 for...........................90c.
Regular $1.50 (or.........................#1.2#

LADIES’ CAMBRIC 
NIGHTDRESSES.

All nicely trimmed and dainty goods.
Regular $1.30 (or ......................   96c.
Regular $1.50 (or............. ’< ..$1,50
Regular $2.20 (or.........................#1.60

20 per cent, off EMBROIDERIES.
20 per cent off LACES.

20 pei- cent off DRESS TRîMMINOS.

WHITE LAWN.
(36 incites wide.)

Regular 10c, (or............. , ,.'ie. yard
Regular 17c. (or................... 9e. yard

WHITE SHIRTING.
(36 inches wide.)

Regular 8 to 10c. (or .. ,.4c. yard

WHITE CAMBRIC.
Regular 15c. (or.................* .. . ,9c.

WHITE QUILTS.
A splendid quality, bought at an 

auction sale in New York much below 
the value?
Regular $1.40 (or......................... 90c.
Regular $1.70 (or .. ............$1,10.
Regular $2.00 for....................... $1.35

D. & A CORSETS.
Regular 75c. for......................... 67c.
Regular $1.00 for......................... 89c.
Regular $1.50 for*........................$1.30

FANCY
MUSLIN REMNANTS

for Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. 
Worth 12c. yard for 7c.

BOYS* WHITE SHIRTS.
Made of fine Flannelette, with collars 

’ attached,^
Regular 40c. for............................. 35c.
Regular 50c. for............................. 41c.
Regular 60c. for............................. 49c.
BOYS' MATTING shirts.

(With collar attached.)
Regular 56c. for............................. 45c.
Regular 60c. for............................. 49c.
Regular 65c. for............................. 54c.

ENGLISH LINOLEUM.
-(2 yards wide; splendid patterns.) 

Regular value $1.20 yard for .. ..90c.
MEN’S SILK SOCKS.

(all colors.)
Regular Price 30c. forv.................22c.
Regular Price 40c. for.................. 34c.
MEN’S COLORED CASH- 

MERE SOCKS.
Regular Price 25c. for.................. 21c

MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS
A nice cool Shirt for summer wear, 

with collar attached.
Regular 65c. for............................. 15c.

20 per cent off all 
WHITE UNDERWEAR.

CONDITIONS OF SALE—No Approbation^ No Charging. Every transaction must
be Cash only.

NEYLE’S Hardware.

900 Dozen Best Quality American Steam Toned
Cotton line,

3 to 18 lbs. à dozen.
AMERICAN WRITE COTTON LINES.

WIRE SQUID UNES.

English 35 rand 12 ply Cotton Herring Nets. 
English Cast Net Twine.

NEYLE’ Hardware.

UWBON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct With English
ÉAÜfUFACTUBEBS & DEALERS

In jach class ot goods. Besides belRg
a ebfnplete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its r suburbs, the directory, 
contains lists qt '
.,. EXPOÉT MERCHANTS ,
with the Goods théÿ ship, iild thr’ 
Colonial anil Foreign Markets the? 
eupplyliuT/r.. . •* ?>

STEAMSHIP LIMES, 
arranged under the Porte to Whip* 
they sail, end Indicating the approtl 
mete Bailing*; „ ,

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Miroitants 
etc., in the principal provincial towm 
and indtiitrial centrée of the Uniter 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight peld, on reoilpi 
ef Peital Order 1er 90$.

Deeleri eeeklng Agenelei can ad- 
fertile their trade earde fer «1, or
«ger advertliemenUi from «I,

» CONDON DlBHOTORT, Hfl„ MU,
86, Abehereb Use, Loudon, RC.

Bicycle Tikes Charge.
tioes Over Carter’s Hill and Driver

Bird Boy .Narrowly-Escaped Dentil.
During the past few months the 

d-snge» of pêopk 'trying to bring 
bicycles over the ïteèper Streets cf 
the city bias become manttest. Already
one death and two narrow escapes 
have occurred from such a proceed--, 
ing and it is now about time that a, 
stop be put to it.

Shortly before 6 o’clock yesterday 
eVening Mr. Paul Mackey, of Plank 
Road, came down over Carter’s Hill 
on hte cycle with the brakes held 
firmly down, and was ^about three 

'quarters down the steep grade when 
the brskes gave out and the machine 
shot over the street at lightning 
speed. Mr. Mackay tried to get the 
bike down around to Theatre Hill and 
up New Gower Street to the level 
when a little lad named Ncholas 
English, of Moore Street, aged 6 
years, suddenly shot across the 
street, the bike collided with him, he 
was thrown violently several feet and 
rendered unconscious and Mr. Mac- 
key himself was pitched a consider
able distance'TtW -was severely hurt. 
A man named Murphy picked up the. 
unconscious child and ran with him 
to Dr. Stafford’s surgery where Mr." 
Mackey followed. The boy- was bad
ly cut about the forehead and face 
and was bruised about the body and 
lost considearble blood; /several 
stitches had ‘to be inserted in the 
weunds. and for a while last night he 
was still unconscious. Mr. Mackey 
was also badly cut and his clothing 
was torn while one of his fingers were 
broken. The mother of -the child 
suffers from epilipsey and in an at-, 
taclq Sunday last had her arm badly 
scalded by a vessel of boiling water 
going over it.

French President 
to Dine Hie British 

King and Queen.
Four Tons of Valuable Plate Comes 

to London for the Occasion.
London, June 20.—Four tone of 

priceless gold and silver plate, china 
and glassware, the property of the 
French nation, arrived In London 
last night in readiness for the state 
banquet at which the French Presi
dent Is to entertain the King and 
Queen at the French Embassy on 
Wednesday evening next, during hie 
state visit to England.

Nd fewer than 115 raies were re
quired to contain' this valuable pro
perty and these were packed In four 
patent sling wagons In which they 
travelled from Paris. A number of 
French and English detectives ac
companied the wagons, and at Char
ing Cross when the cases were un
loaded for removal to the embassy, a 
large staff of station police as well 
as officers from Scotland Yard and 
Bow Street were on duty.

By special arrangement the cases 
were passed by the customs author
ities who checked- the initials of the 
republic, “R. F.” marked in white 
characters on each of the wagons, 
being a sufficient passport.

A sealed padlock was found to be 
missing froth one of the cases when 
it was being unloaded and the case 
appeared as if it had been tampered 
with. Adxiety was allayed, however, 
by the contents ot the box being at 
once'checked and found to tally with 
the register of the contents. The 
padlock was not found despite a vig
orous search. Among the cases were 
several containing wines and liquors 
of the finest vintage from presidential 
cellars. I

The Voyage
Before me lies the troublous deep, 

Life’s ocean, tossed by many a 
storm ;

Behind me, hush'd, the billows sleep. 
Whose calm, wild winds no more 

deform.

I tempted childhood’s laughing wave 
And reckless, toyed with danger 

nigh, ^
I trod upon the gaping grave 

And smiled at fear, yet, knew not 
? why.

In youth I sought a brighter path;
^ Yet caused to gaze at childhood1*

beta;
fled was the angry lightning’s sbathe, 

For peaceful is love’s early dreafri.tllfK
Wtfat danger’s press on manhood's 

prow!
His barque Is tossed by every gale,

The shoals of folly thicken now,
And perils rise, and hares assail.

Yet manhood pest, how alight appear 
The terrors etrewn on manhood’* 

we y,
Night's cowering phantoms disappear, 

And broad and brightly shines the 
day,

Before me lies the troublous deep, 
The sea whleh angry wave* deform,

Yet faith shall bid the billows slejip, 
And Hope shall sear above the 

Itorm,
MINARDI»- MM^RtWEESmrH-

Always Good! Recognized the Best. Interesting, Educating,

MONDAY and TUESDAY.
The Spirit Awakened,

a Biograph drafna,

When tVtoirten Rule, Comedy.

Miss Gardner and Miss Guerin in new songs. A Feature Show. Dont miss it.

The Stronger Mind,
a Selig drama.

A Gaumont Graphic,
, World's Events.

Coming : The World Famous Baritone, JOHN W. MYERS.

HARDWARE

DEPT.

PAINTS AND VARNISH HARDWARE
DEPT.

DRANDRAM & HENDERSON’S Paints and Varnishes are 
noted for their splendid covering qualities and finish. If you’re 

not using BRANDRAM & HENDERSON’S LIQUID 
PAIN^TS you’re not using the best. One trial would convince 
you.- Once used and you’ll use no other.

Furniture Varnish, 

Carriage Varnish, 

Damar Varnish, 

Enamel Paint.

Varnish Stain,

Oil Stain,

Floor Varnish,

Copal Varnish.

-MarWeine Frescota for Walls,
Paint Brushes of every description.

Hat Enamel,
Black Japan,
White and Orange 

Shellac,
Oil Finishes.

B0WRING BROTHERS, Lid.

! OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
f PARSONS’ ART STORE is now open with a full line of real Photo View Post .3.
4. Cards of all points of interest in Newfoundland. Also Novelty Post Cards, containing 4.
4, twelve views in and around St. John’s. 4*
4. À good line of Framed Newfoundland Scenery in Water Colors and Mono- 4.
4. chrome. 4»
4. A choice selection, of Silver and Metal Photograph Frames, Trinket Boxes, 4*
4» Vases with Hall marked Silver Mounts, Marmalade Jars, Lockets and Chains in end- 4*
4* less variety, Miniature Frames, and a large selection of Novelties, suitable for Wed- 4*
4» ding and Birthday Gifts. See our prices before going elsewhere. 4*
4» The above was personally selected in London this season. 4*

I PARSONS> ART STORE, f
4. One door East of Royal Stotes. 4.
4. 4-4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4>4.4,4.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.4.4. •4»4"f»4"l,4e4,4*4‘4e4*4‘4‘4,4,*!e4,,M,4~ 4*

Cents Worth I
A Dream of Value Realized

in

Neat, Stylish and Dressy

y

Just ONE DOLLAR,

bach

Then GET BUSY Men, and Get One.

tev - . <

IITESTJ

SuettcomBH
^toronTo°£^J

Ni finely.
By H. L. B A N X.

jL*xxxxxxxxxxyxxxxx>
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FVRXITV 
Morris Chair, it 

Velour, from

Rattan Rockers, 
up.

Upholstered lvtck]
$4.95 up.

Writing Desks, f 
to $,‘10.00. 

Ladies* Secret ar.
up.

Music Stands,

Hall Stands. 

Centre Table
China (‘lose 

Kitchen Cabinets.-
Lounges,

Ward robes, 
Parlor Clot*) 

Sewing Machine*, 
Sewing Tit bleu,

Wleker Table*
—

I V
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MOST.PERFECT MADE
MAKES LIGHT 

WHOLESOME' BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
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!N< t iriety.
It) H. L. BANN.

iixXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXlOOCXXXKk*
Notoriety le a 

fickle form of 
advertising which 
some men are 
willing to con
tract for at 
scale rates, while 
Others attempt to 
suddue it by di
viding their pro
perty with the 
plaintiff.

There are sev
eral kinds of no
toriety, any one 

of which "'ill pursue a man to the edge 
of the grave and fresco his memory 
with slander. If a member of the 
if good standing orders a 
<■»$•> « • tail extract for the sole use 
n. .1 #.• k wife, the expressman won't 
hi' :»t ks down the street before 
six !!•■:- s will be willing to make 

that he returned home 
last in a tangle-footed 

s'- i ifd his night key on the ;
i H door. This kind of ho

arder to live down than a 
: or frequenting church sup-! 

company of a devastating 
a !"‘!i:e. ,

inpular brand of notoriety j 
c,3 it man gains by walk- ' 
the street with somebody 

os-s xx i By doing this twice in 
an esteemed citizen will 

xx. ■ to the perfect satisfaction of. 
a'! r': tied that he is r. desperate I

and hardened flirt and should be labor
ed with by the vestry.

An easy and Inexpensive method of 
securing notoriety Is to own the only 
pair of white duck pants In town and 
•bring them with an apologetic look 
upon an outraged community. It re
quires more moral courage to per
form this simple act than to walk up 
to the cannon's mouth and die In 
small fragments for one's country. If 
the white duck pants that now lie 
buried In cedar cheats, after one timid 
sally on Main street, could be brought 
to life and beauty, they would form a 
limp procession that would reach from 
coast to coast.

Newspaper notoriety consists of a 
lcrge, plain spoken scare head, fol
lowed by a column and a half of 
agile guessing on the part of the ré
pertoriai staff. Sometimes the re
porters gués* so close to the facts 
that the aceussed is glad to compro
mise bv serving six months in the 
county jail and paying the attorney 
fees.

Two Birds One Stone.
Xorah had arrived from Erin's Isle 

but a week, and was with difficulty 
being “broken in'" to the routine of 
an English household. Cleanliness 
was not a very strong point with her. 
and her cooking, apart from “spuds" 
was hardly all that could be desired.

“If you are not quite sure on any 
point, come and ask me at once,"1 said 
her mistress.

Dinner was just about to be served, 
when there was a clatter along the 
hall, and the breathless No rah poked 
her head round the dining-room door.

“Please, ma’am," she asked, “an’ 
will I be knowin' when the pudding 
is done enough ?"

“Stick a knife into it," said her 
mistress, with a resigned air. “If 
the knife comes out clean, the pud
ding is ready to serve.”

“Yes, ma'am,” said Norah ; "and 
I'll be after that crathur that's boilin’ 
over!"

"And, oh, Norah"—the mistress had 
an afterthought—“If the knife does 
come out clean, you might stick 
all the rest of the knives Into the 
pudding!”

C. E, I. Defeat S!. Bon’s
The St. Bon’s and C.E.I. were the 

contestants in last night's football 
match. There was a fair attendance 
but the high wind that prevailed 
made it unfavorable for a good ex
hibition, Shortly after the opening 
the St. Bon’s scored and after some 
fast play the Institute boys sent in 
the equalizer, After changing ends 
a better game was witnessed. During 
a scrimmage the St. Bon's notched 
up their second goal. The (M5,l. 
then became aggressive and added 
two more goal a to their score. The 
game ended—('.K,I. 3 goals; St, 
Bon's. 2. The players were:

i'.K.l.—Goal, Votsey; backs, Stick, 
Hussey; halves, Drover, Fox, Church- 
111; forwards, Bartlett, Evans, James, 
Oliver, Churchill.

St. Don's.—Goal, St. John; backs. 
Rennie, Byrne; halves, Ryan, Hig
gins, Cleary; forwards, Templenfian, 
Robertson, Kent. Keating, Callahan.

Had Rabbit Sold.
A Matter for the Game Board.

Complaint is being made that some 
of the canned rabbit that is marketed 
is unfit for consumption. A few days 
ago a city grocer who bought a ship
ment of the stuff, found that the con
tents of twelve tins In one case only 
were in a bad state of preservation, 
with a strong odor from them, henoe 
they could not be retailed to custom
ers. In the first place the owner of 
the goods has been victimized as the 
number of tins containing the poison
ous food are left to remain unsold 
wlthqÿt any returns whatever. The 
grocé’f referred td intends to report 
the matter, we understand, to the 
Game and Inland Fisheries Board for 
Investigation. All that is known at 
present is that the article was put up 
some where on the West Coast of the 
Island, but the matter of bringing the 
violation home to the right party Is 
a question that will probably remain 
unsettled. Whilst the packers of rab
bit were granted permission by the 
Game Board to carry on business yet 
their tins are not labelled for the 
protection of the purchasers, nor are 
the packers names registered numeri
cally as In the case of the salmon and 
lobster Industries which are control
led by the Marine and Fisheries De
partment and are so stamped that in 
the event of infractions of the law be
ing reported, the guilty parties are 
easily traced. It is now up to the 
Game Board to do something.

What Did He Mean?
Last year, when the time for his 

annual holiday came, Mr. Hounsall 
retired with his wife and family to a 
little farmhouse down in Dorset, 
where quiet and rest seemed likely 
to be assured.

Close by, however, was a pig-sty, 
a very pigy sty. the presence of 
which was indicated unmistakably 
under certain wind conditions. When 
planning, therefore, to revisit the 
farm, again this year, Mr. Hounsall 
wrote to the landlord, saying that he 
would take the place once more, but 
only on condition that the piggery 
was first attended to.

The farmer's reply was concise and 
to the point:

"Can accommodate you easily. 
There have been no pigs on the place 
since you left!"

*+++++ 4»
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A WEDDING PRESENT?
The question confronting many during this month, and perhaps a rather dif

ficult one to answer if it must be something original, attractive and good at a reas
onable price. We here present a few suggestions, culled from hundreds of others, 
any of which would be a welcome gift. •______ ______

FURNITURE.
Morris Chair, in Coloured 

Velour, from $9.50 up.

Rattan Rockers, from $2.95 
up.

I pholstered Rockers, from 
$4.95 up.

Writing Desks, from $7.95 
to $80.00.

Ladies’ Secretaries, $9.50 
up.

Music Stands,
Hall Stands,

Centre Tables, 
China Closets, 

Kitchen Cabinets, 
Lounges, 

Wardrobes,
Parlor Clocks, 

Sewing Machines, 
Sewing Tables, 

Wicker Tables. 
-------------- ft----------------

SILVERWARE.
Silver Cruet Stands, from 

$5.95 up. '
Silver Knives and Forks, 

$6.00 doz.
Silver Fish Fork & Knife, 

$4.00 set.
Silver Toast Rack, $2.00 ea.
Silver Candy Dish, $6.20 ea.
Silver Smoking Set, $5.00 

set.
Silver Sugar & Cream Sets, 

$2.25.
Silver Mugs, 75c.
Silver Rings, 5,0c. up.

CHINAWARE.
21 piece Tea Sets, printed, 

from $1.55 set up.
40 piece Tea Sets, English 

China, different patterns, 
from $4.85 to $12.00. 

Dinner Sets, 26 to 70 pieces, 
White printed and decor
ated ; some in etegant de
signs, $4.25 to $20.00. 

Toilet Sets, 5 and 6 pieces, 
handsome floral designs, 
from $2.50 to $7.75. 

Cheese Dishes, Salad Dishes 
Marmalade Dishes,
Fern Pots, Fancy Teapots, 
China Sugar & Bowls. *

GLASSWARE.
Table Sets, 4 pieces—But

ter, Sugar, Jug & Spoon- 
holder, in cut glass pat
tern, 45c., 55c. & 75c. set.

Berry Sets, in cut glass pat
tern, for 45c., 55c. & 75c. 
set.""

Berry Sets, in heavy shad
ed glass, for $1.75 set.

Water Sets, heavy shaded 
glass ; large Jug, 6 Tumb
lers, from $1.35 up.

Vases in various colors, 
Green, Amber, &c., from
15c. each up.

Cake Dishes, cut glass pat
tern, from 25c. up.

Large Water Jugs, 20 & 30c 
Butter Dishes, glass and 

china, 15c. up.

J
ft

Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

Rifle Shooting.
The following clipping is from a 

New Westminster contemporary. The 
N. Rice mentioned is well known to 
('. L. B. and Rifle Club men, his local 
standing in both associations being 
excellent. It will be seen that his 
training on our local Rifle Range has 
borne good fruit in his new home in 
British Columbia, and that he came 
second in the rifle competition.

AND ANOTHER CENTURY. 
Member of Civilian Rifle Club Hangs 

up Hundred.
The third century of. the season 

was notched on the Brownsville range 
on Saturday afternoon when William 
J. Sloan, a member of the Civilian 
Rifle Association, came through and 
incidentally took down two silver 
spoons for the performance.

Sloan's score, however, does not tie 
with that made by George Burr a 
week previous, as on ÿiat occasion 
Burr made a possible stlppg with the 
century. (R. at 500).

Two new members of the Associa
tion, X. Rice, who recently came from 
Newfoundland, and W. ID Oliver, tied 
for second place with 91 each. The 
following are the scores:-*

200, 500 600 Ttl
W. J. Sloan..............33 34 33 100
X. Rice...................... 30 31 30 91
W. H. Olver...............30 32 29 91
H Perkins...................30 30 30 90
G. Burr...................... 30 31 26 30
H. Lindahl...................29 31 27 , 87
C. A. Dadds r............25 31 28 84
!.. Davis..................... 30 30 20 80
A. F. Menzies..............27 30 22 79
E. W. Jewhurst .. . .29 33 17 79
J. H. Vidal................28 25 23 76

All scores under 75 not published.

Advantage of
The Red Indian.

Most people have one leg shorter 
than the other, and this is proved by 
the fact that people when they are 
lost in a fog wander round and 
round in a circle, said Dr. Oxley, in 
giving evidence in a workmen's com
pensation case in Boto County Court 
recently.

“Don't they attribute this to the de 
velopment of the brain?” asked his 
honor. "Red Indians can walk 
straight in a fog."

Dr. Oxley explained that the Red 
Indians wal.ked with the feet flat and 
the toes straight, while civilized peo
ple turned their toes outward.

Brigade Match.
To-night’s match between the C.L.B. 

and C.C.C. is being looked forward to 
with interest, as a fast game is ex
pected. The players will be:

LB.—Goal, F. Marshall; backs, 
Bradbury. Ryall : halves, Newman, 
Whiter, Trebble; forwards, Keats, 
Rdhdell, Andrews, Hunt, R. Marshall.

Jc.c.—Goal, H. Phalen; backs, J.
sh, Thompson ; halves, Christo

pher, W. Hart, Kavanagh; forwards, 
Rëardigan, Hart, F. Phalen, Evans, 
Woods.

«
Big Price For

A Liqueur.
What is probably a record price for 

a liqueur was obtained reeently when 
a parcel of yellow Chartreuse, the 
product of the ancient monastery in 
France, was sold under the hammer 
by Mr. H. E. King, of the firm of 
auctioneers, Messrs. Bashfords, Lim
ited. at the London Commercial Sale 
Rooms, at 305s. per dozen.—London 
paper.

Kluifi UilMst I’erea DlÿktkarU. *
. R i

Here and There.
Try Campbell’s Delicious 

Ice Cream.—jutv 4,tf
LICENSE CASE.—The case ap-Inst 

a city public:,iki'gi violation o, be 
License Act will l arid- i.-v Magis
trate’s Court to-morrow.

Order your Milk & Cream 
from J. W. Campbell, Ltd
june4,tl

SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY—Mr. Jno.
Henderson, of Hearn. &' Co’s is to-day 
■ecetvlng the congratulations of his 
friends bn the attainment*qf his 60th 
birthday.

Phoratone Cough Cure can be 
obtained at Stafford’s Drugstore 
for 25c. a bottle. Postage 5c. 
extra.—jun2,tf

INSTALLATION TO-NIGHT. —To
night the newly elected officers of 
Avalon Lodge, No. 776, A.F. & A.M., 
will be Installed by District Ortiml 
Master Rt. Worshipful Bro. J. A. 
Clift, K. (\

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—june4,tf

IS INCURABLE—The young wo
man Purchase, who came here for 
treatment by the Fogota. Sunday, 
will go back to her home in Change 
Islands by the ship to-dav. She suf
fers from epilepsy and is incurable.

LADIES.—Nothing looks bet
ter than a long Lustre Coat and 
Silk Blouse. We have them very 
cheap. THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd. 

junl2,tf
MORE SMALLPOX—A boy resid

ing on King's Road, contracted 
smallpox yesterday. His case was 
reported to the Public Health office 
and during the evening the patient 
was removed to the hospital.

OUTINGS.—You will want a 
Light Summer Vest, Straw Hat 
and Tie for the holidays. Drop 
in and see them. THE NATION
AL STORES, Greaves & Sons, 
Ltd.—jun!2,tf
' C. L. B. MEETING—The C. L. 13. 
Boat Club Committee held an enthu
siastic meeting in their Armoury last 
evening. Mr. C. E. Hunt presided 
and matters in connection with the 
forthcoming regatta were discussed.

OUTING AT DONOVAN’S. — The
employees of Bowring Bros, and a 
number of guests will leave the city 
Saturday afternoon next by special 
train for Donovan’s where an outing 
will be held in honor of the wedding 
of Mr. Eric Bowling and Miss Winter.

PIANOS. — The famous Kohler, 
Ca.mpbell and Tonk. ORGANS.—The 
unsurpassed Needham, and Mason & 
Hamlin. We are still at the old 
stand, 140 Water Street, with prices 
away down. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Agent.—junelO.tf.

GETTING BETTER. — Yesterday 
the Herald referred to an accident to 
a boy named O’Driscoll, at the dry 
dock, to which the Telegram had re
ference Saturday. Whose "Dead a 
month" now P.T., to quote your own 
phraseology? If its news, etc.,—see.

DESERTERS ARRESTED. —Two 
of the seamen of the schooner An
toinette, now ready for sea, deserted 
the vessel yesterday and delayed her 
The police were put on their track 
and Const. Bussey arrested the pair 
under warrant, last evening.

Newfoundland Souvenirs—We carry 
an immense variety of souvenirs, con
sisting of Enamelled Jewellery, Boxes 
Spoons, Miniature Seals, Labradorite 
in various forms, etc. All at reason
able prices. Call and inspect. R. H. 
TRAPNELL, Water Street.—junl9,tf

PRINCE enjoys salmon fish-
ING—Prince Albert with the officers 
of the Cumberland on Saturday and 
yesterday enjoyed some salmon fish
ing on the West Coast, the Prince 
landing one weighing 7 lbs. Yester
day two fish were secured by the 
party and to-day they are at St. 
George's trying their luck in the 
streams in that section. (

Ifor Men’s Cricket Pants and 
Shirts, Flannel Suits and Pants, 
Black Silk Vestiets and Wash
able Vest Slips, try W. P. 
SHORTALL, The American Tail
or.—jun23,6i

THE XEIGLE’S REPORT—The s.s. 
Meigle. Capt. Gooble, arrived at 
Humbermouth at 1.15 this morning 
from Battle Harbor. Her report is 
that she made every port of call go
ing and returning from Battle Har
bor. Caplin have struck in along the 
coast from Bonne Espérance to Bat
tle Harbor on the Labrador side and 
codfish are evident. She had good 
weather going and coming.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
î=Bfc

\ BUTTER !
This week we talk Better. All 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND POUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
lie bad.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

Received Per S.S. Stéphane

750 bags

Yellow
Com
Meal.
HARVEY & Co.

We develop your plates and films promptly, and 
you are sure of the best results possible.

Bring or send them to us before 5 o’clock and 
they are ready for you by 10 o’clock the next 
morning.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD.,
Corner Bates* Hill and Henry St ’Phene 768.

HIK ISO’S LUfUDSHT CUBES DIPS-
THÏBL/L

Not Stuck-on Itself.

-3»-.

The built-into—not stuck-on—tire like 
Dunlop Traction Tread is the only success
ful Anti-Skid. Manufacturers of the stuck-on 
type dare not make the corrugations big 
enough to prevent skidding without fearing 
to make them so big that they will destroy 
resiliency.

The Cheapness of Satisfaction.
The cost of the safety which you obtain 

by purchasing Dunlop Traction Tread tires 
is insignificant in comparison with the price 
of neglect.

Takes a Grip on the Road.
Dunlop Traction Tread grips the road. It 

doesn’t matter where the road is or what it 
is made of.

Success is Always in Evidence.
We predict that Dunlop Traction Tread will become the 

standard Anti-Skid tire of this country. Watch the tires as the 
cars go by.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Agent.
Stocked by Parsons, The Automobile Man.

NFLD. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
Among others we have the following applicants registered for posi

tions, viz.:—
BOOK-KEEPERS. STENOGRAPHERS.
STORE HANDS. OFFICE HANDS.

PACKERS.
Parties needing help can have heir wants supplied promptly and

8ati8factorily- W. H. HYNES.
We can also take a few more .aborers.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM
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SOUTH COAST ROUTE !
Leaves Placentia every Wednesday, after arrival of 845 a.m. Train from St. John’s, for the following ports

MARYSTOWN, BALENA,
BURIN, RENCONTRE (alternate),
ST.sLAWRENCE, RAME A,
FORTUNE, BURCEO,
GRAND BANK, GRAND BRUIT (alternate),
BELLEORAM, LaPOILE,
ST. IACQUES, DUBLIN’S COVE,
HARBOR BRETON, ROSE BLANCHE,
HERMITAGE, BURNT ISLAND HARBOR,
PUSHTHROUGH, PORT-A UX-BASQUES.

STATUTORY NOTICE
In the matter of the estate of John 

Calver, late of St. John's, Gentle
man, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assets of the 
said John Calver. of whose Will pro
bate was granted to the executor 
therein named, are required to send 
particulars of their claiids, duly at
tested. to the undersigned Solicitor for 
the said Executor, on or befpre the 
twelfth day of July. A.D. 1913; and 
notice is hereby given that after the 
said twelfth day of July, A.D. 1913, 
the said Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said . estate 
among the persons entitled . thereto, 
having regard tfnly to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice. 

Saint John’s, June 9th, 1913.
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 

Address: Solicitor for Executor.
Temple Building,

Duckworth St., St. John’s, N.F. 
junl0,17,24,julyl,8

Nothing 
Will Do But

Penco
Newly Opened

Reductions
This week we are offering Special 

Value in
IN LADIES’
SEMI-TRIMMED and Dealers. Builders, Arehitects 

and Engineers.’ who want the 
BEST, insist that their Metal 
Roofing, Ceiling or other Metal 
Products bear this mark of 
quality.

PENCO Sheets are the kind 
that are used on the warships 
of the U. S. Navy—the kind that 
you will find East-West-North 
or South—even in the mountains 
of Asia.
They cost no more than cheaper 

grades. Let us quote you.

WO’S BLACK and TAN HOSEIMPORTED
WO’S GLOVES—all new shades.

WO’S WHITE and COL’D SKIRTSDress WHITE and COL D WASHING DRESSES 
very dainty. No. Deton

To-Morrow, Th
iii't., at Ill-

quantity household fv

Call and see them,
CHILDREN’S READY-TO-WEAR HATS 

just what you want.STATUTORY NOTICEthey will interest you
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

Agent.
In the matter of the estate of Ernest 

G. Martin, late of St John's, Build
er, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any .claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assets of the 
said Ernest G. Martin, of whose estate 
Administration was granted to Eliza
beth Martin, of St. John’s, are required 
to send particulars of their claims, 
duly attested, to the undersigned Solici
tor for the said Administratrix, on or be
fore the twelfth day of July, A.D. 19l3; 
and notice is -hereby given that after 
the said 12th day of July, A.D. 1913,
the said Administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have 
had notice. '

Saint John’s, June 9th, 1913.
JAS. P. BLACKWOOD,

Solicitor for Administratrix.
Address :

Temple Building,
Duckworth St., St. John’s, N.F. 

junl0,17,24,julyl,8

at the prices we - Drawing llcmm—1 
upright piano and st 
folding top ar<l laj' 
1 bamboo book sin ! 
1 rattan arm vh.air. 
mahogany m - '1 1 y 
framed com uphol 
burl walnut pap- r > 
walnut overman! i. 
day clock. - bra: n 
oak centn 
frames. oe< a* onal 
umbrella ttai. i - - ' 
cyclopaedia Britan'
national Uhnivy o 
ature. Id vul Vn:!u 
Students' lu”r> m 
some glass pentia 
niees. Venetian bl; 
ter curtains, cocoa 

Dining Room 1 
board with bevel 1 
lish oak dining - 
seats, larg1 drop 
chair, ladies oat 
shelf, nuisit stmt, 
ladies' bicyeV-. v,| 
tjjjjie. Brussels < 
stand: gas p :ndau 

Halls—Flat bra 
carpet, gas p min 
gramophom

Pantry—Butler : 
board, canvas, sin 

Bath Room—1 
Dressing limui 

carpet
' No. 1 Bedroom 
^dressing case wit 
Jwashstand to ma: 
case. 1 towel rut 

No. 2 Bedroom 
Brook shelf, drop ; 
àng case with la 
bed lounge. I la 
chairs, carpet. - 
frames. toweVjsti 
sundries

Spare Boom— 
^camera and sta;

The above are a cheap lot, A call at oui
store will repay younow offering them. See

Our Window Display,

Sons & Co., LtdSTEER BROS WILL LEAVE G. P. 0.‘ DAILY

FOR BOWRING PARK at 6.25

Peaches, Pears, Etcfor the convenience of business men residing 
on Waterford Bridge Road, and, weather 

permitting, at 7.15, 7.45, 8.15 & 8.45.
Gardenite

We now offer:
50 cases CALIFORNIA PE ACHES.

50 cases CALIFORNIA PEARS.
50 cases CALIFORNIA APRICOTS.

20 cases CALIFORNIA PLUMS. 
EVAPORATED APPLES, PRUNES and APRICOTS 
- 50 sacks Choice BEANS. 50 sacks Choice RICE. 

Best goods at bottom prices.

EDWIN MURRAY.

Last return from Bowring Park, 9.15,
PATENT NOTICE.

Four weeks from the date hereof 
application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor for a 
grant of Letters Patent for a new and 
useful method of Floating Sunken or 
Stranded Vessels to William Wallace 
Watlierspoon, of New York, in the 
State of New York, Civil Engineer, and 
Robert Owen King, of North Tonna- 
wanda, Niagara. New' York.

Dated at St. John’s, this47th day of 
June, A.D. 1913.

KENT & McGRATH, 
Solicitors for Applicants. 

junl7,24,julyl,8

Rubber & Wire Bound Hose 
in 25 and 50 ft. lengths. 

Nozzles,
Couplings, etc. ?

Seltzogenes,
Syphons,
Bulbs and Fittings, 
Hammocks & Picnic Baskets

June 11 to, 101

All New Stock,

Martin Hardware Co PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks from the date hereof 

application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor for a 
grant of Letters Patent of a certain 
new andnseful Invention of Air Press
ure System and Method of Operation 
to William -Wallace : Watherspoon, of 
New York, in the State of New York, 
Civil Engineer, and Robert Owen King, 
of North Tonnawanda, Niagara, New 
York. _

Dated at St. John’s, this 17th day of 
June, A.D. 1913.

KENT & McGRATH, 
Solicitors for Applicants. 

jqnl7,24,julyl,8

(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

\ In Bottles and Half Bottles.Cut Glass.
“The Gift that 

Truly Pleases.
See Our Beaufjfal

New Desips.

&CoFOR SALE!

SCHOONERS
Ladysmith’’. . 52 
Emerald” .... 2(

«^MUIR’S MARBLE
PATENT NOTICE.

Four- weeks from the date hereof 
application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor for a 
grant of Letters Patent of a certain 
new and useful Method of Vessel Eon- 
sfruction to William Wallace Wather
spoon, of New York, in the State of 
New York, Civil Engineer, and Robert 

,Owen King, of North Tonnawanda,

- ESTABLISHED 1847. f

CABOT BUILDING WATER STREET.
Our Showrooms are now fuly stocked with Memorials and 
etery Decorations of the latest and most chaste designs, in 
ale and granite. Monuments and Headstones in great va-

Superior carving, finish anti materials giveMtjr stock that 
tic distinction which canno be imitated.
Inspection and comparison of workmanship and prices so
ld. Designs and price lists mailed to any address. ’ 
!2,3m,s,tu.th p. CHISLETT, Manager-

T. J. DULEY&CoBoth are in excellent orc|er, and are offered cheap.

The Reliable Jewellers 4 Opticians,SP HRS
Suitable tor - Schooners and Boats:—all sizes. >FOR SALE

. (linkable Motor 
speed 7 miles ; s 

? ' tifully finished.
reasonable offei 

- OP, SONS & CC

Niagara, New York.
Dated at St. John’s, this 17th day -of 

June, A.D. 1913.
KENT &_McGRATH, 

>7 Solicitors for Applicants.
junl7,24,julyl,8 v
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